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The moment
9? the pleasant firelight.
seemed auspicious.
“ Mother,” said John timidly, “ we saw
some moose tracks to-day.”
“ Did you? I wish I had a good piece
of moose, I ’m sick o f salt pork.”
“ Won't you ask father if I can go out
with the boys to-morrow?”
v
* *
“ It won't be a mite of use,” responded
F * o x* 'S T e a r .
his mother, “ I know' he won’t let you.”
“ Well you ask him anyway, please do.”
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
Mrs. Clemens folded up her knitting
work and answered reluctantly : —
Rates of Advertising.
“ I ’ll ask him; but you needn’t tickle
yourself about going, for I know' just as
Space. | 1 w. | 3 \v. i13 w. | 26 w. | 1 yr.
well as can be what he'll say.”
H nch, |
.75~| 1.00~| 2.00 | 3.50 | 6.00
After supper John climbed into the loft,
2 “
I 1.50 I 2.00 I 4.00 I 7.00 I 12.00 and lay watching the stars that winked at
“ | 2.25 | 3.00 | 6.00 |10.50 | 18.00 him through the cracks. At nine o’clock
IjTcol. |4.50 | 6.00 | 12.00 |21.00 | 36.00 the coals in the yawning stone fireplace
were
carefully covered, the wooden clock
1 Col., 1~!).QQ
|
12.1 24.00|42~00
[72.00
wound up, and the father and mother re
SSsIP-A proper discount on all contracts tired. Just as Mr. Clemens began to
amounting to $10 or more.
drift from the shores o f consciousness his
wife gave him a little dig with her elbow'.
0- M. MQORE, E d i t o r & P r o p r i e t o r .
“ Father, John wants to go out after a
moose to-morrow ; can he?”
“ O f course not,” was the gruff re
S e le c te d S to r y .
sponse. “ It's Sabba’ Day.”
An interval of silence, then the remor-c!e«s e l b o w again guarded hi-' ribs.
A MOOSE HUNT.
“ John w'ants to go awful bad; mayn’t
ERHAPS some o f my young read he, just this once?”
“ No, no, I tell ye.
What would folks
ers may have passed a vacation
at Shelburne, New Hampshire, say?”
John listened to this colloquy with a
gaining vigor o f mind and body
from the healthful mountain sinking heart.
Enoch and Sam would
breezes, and will remher a little brook have all the fun, and he was doomed to
that crosses the road just below the Win- sit in the house and do nothing all the
throp House.
dreary day; but his mother w'as a reso
One hundred years ago, when this lute woman, and she had set her heart
pleasant town was only a gloomy forest, on a nice piece of fresh meat.
No soon
broken here and there by small clearings, er had the old gentleman dropped asleep
a boy by the name of John Clemens lived than she again stirred him up.
>n a log house on the banks of this brook.
“ Father, can’t John go before daylight,
His only boy acquaintances were Enoch so nobody can see him?”
and Sam Messer, who lived near the
“ Well, there! yes,” cried the badgered
Maine line four miles below.
old man. “ Now see if you can keep still
Instead of base ball, croquet or lawn and let me go to sleep.”
tennis, the boys of that time employed
“ John!” cried Mrs. Clemens, “ John!’
their leasure hours, which were few and
John aroused from an imaginary sleep
tar between, to hunting and fishing. and answered drowsily, “ What?”
John and his friends were brave hunters
“ Your father says you may go if you’ll
and skilled marksmen, and many a rabbit get off before daylight.”
pie and roast of vension did they bring to
Four o'clock cam a after the longest
the scant home larder.
night that ever was known to the sleep
One Saturday afternoon they were re less boy.
John packed some bread and
turning from a short trip, when Enoch, meat in a knapsack, whistled to his dog
Knock and Sam were
Pointing to some deep Iffiles in the snow, and hurried off.
ready and it was scarcely daylight when
exclaimed excitedly :—
“ There’s some moose tracks.
A big they found the trail and the dog sprang
away with a loud cry of delight. Experi
tellow lias just gone by.”
“ Let’s come out to-morrow and catch enced hunters can travel very fast on
snowshoes, and so the boys were not far
him.” suggested Sam.
John’s face clouded. _“ I don't believe behind when old Bose struck a yard con
taining four moose. The frightened crea
father will let us go—it's Sunday.”
“ It won’ t break any bones to ask him tures fled in all directions, and bidding the
and if he happens to say yes, you take dog follow one, the boys took the track of
another.
The poor animal plunged and
Hose and come down real early.”
That night after John brought the wood wallowed *in the deep snow until a well
i'e hung round his mother with suspicious directed shot put an end to his struggles
fondness. The potatoes were roasting in when they quickly stripped off’ the hide,
lbe hot ashes, the corn cake slowly brown- wrapped up the meat and buried it in the
ln£ on the hearth, and Mrs. Clemens’ snow.
The hoarse having of the dog could be
bniiiing needles clicked and flashed in
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plainly heard, and following the sound,
they soon came up with the second moose.
Utterly exhausted, he had turned, and
was striking right and left at the worry
ing dog. The specimens o f moose seen
in parks or menageries give but a faint
idea o f the animal in his native forests.
When hard pressed, the infuriated beast
would prove a dangerous enemy, were it
not that the treacherous snow half covers
him at every leap.
A bullet from Sam's
heavy flint-lock gun dropped him at once,
and he was dressed and buried like the
first.
“ That’s yours, John,” said Enoch, toss
ing toward him the long, pendulous up
per lip.
This was always taken home at
once, not only as a trophy of success, but
because it was the rarest tidbit in the
whole carcass.
The boys had now more than achieved
their highest ambition.
Two moose in
half a day was something to brag of.
“ Let’s follow another for awhile, just
for fun.
I don't want to get home till
dark,” said John.
So they went back to
the yard and took a fresh trail. The dog
had disappeared, and no amount of whist
ling could bring him back.
“ Let him go.
W e shan't be likely to
want him.”
They strode along beside the deep
tracks made by the moose, laughing and
talking, for some time.
“ Look a there! Look a there!” whis
pered John, pointing through the trees.
Yes, there he was, sure enough. Cov
ered with foam and panting for breath,
the great beast lifted himself on his hind
legs and sprang convulsively forward,
each successive leap growing shorter.
Enoch was the readiest with his gun and
fired first. The animal stopped short but
did not fall.
“ I guess you missed him,” and Sam,
taking deliberate aim, fired again. To
their immense surprise the deadly missile
produced no effect whatever. The moose
still stood erect, his head thrown back,
and his wide-spreading antlers outlined
against the dark background of spruces.
They then noticed a strange thing.
Moose are usually a dingy gray; this ene
was spotted black and white.
“ It’s the devil,” cried Sam in an awe
struck whisper.
“ He's appeared to us
because we are out hunting Sunday.”
“ Devil or no devil,” cried John defiant
ly, “ I’m going to have my shot.”
Straight sped the bfillet for the heart of
the uncanny beast, who never so much
as quivered. It was too much. Even the
bravest yield to the terrors of the super
natural.
The boys fled in the wildest
dismay; but, once out o f sight, curiosity
got the bettor o f fear, and, making a wide
circuit, they came up on the other side
for one more look, when—behold! the
mystery was explained! In the fresh
terror induced by the sight o f the boys,
he had darted between two trees so close
together that they held him upright.
With a hearty laugh, the now impenitent
hunters cut away the the trees, and their
wonderful prize toppled over.
After
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dressing him, they started for home, but
it was nearly dark before they reached
Wild River.
Elated with success, they
were ready for any adventure, and then
when one proposed camping out the oth
ers readily assented. As they sat around
the fire, broiling bits of meat and telling
over the legends of their respective fami
lies, the dogs returned apparently nearly *
used up.
The first flush o f daylight was bright
ening the east, and the boys were buck
ling on their knapsacks, when Bose sprang
to his feet and suspiciously sniffed the air.
Out on the frozen surface of the river was
the fourth moose wearily making his way
back to the yard.
“ Go sick him, Bose! Go sick him?”
yelled the boys in chorus.
The poor exhausted animal fell an easy
prey to his relentless foes, and at last sat
isfied, the hunters turned homeward. Al
most bursting with the great news, but
outwardly humble and dejected, John en
tered the log house just as the family had
finished breakfast.
“ Well you've come back empty handed,
just as I knew you would,” was his fa
ther's greeting.
For answer, John spread out the two
under lips that fell to him and the slices
of nice juicy steak.
Success is what
counts on the credit side, and John’s des
ecration of the Sabbath was discreetly
forgotten.
All the neighbors, far and
near, went out with their flexible handsleighs to haul in the meat, and for months
there was no dearth of roast venison and
mince pies.— Boston Budget.
Did Guiteau Forge the Morey Letter ?

The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Globe says it is not impossible that
during the progress o f the Guiteau case a
phase highly sensational in character may
be developed which shows Guiteau up not
only as an assassin, but as a forger. Be
fore the trial began, Guiteau wrote a let
ter to District Attorney Corkhill, asking
for a trial. This letter struck the Attor
ney-General as very similar in character
istics to the famous Morey letter, and he
called in several experts who pronounced
the two letters written by the same hand.
The first three letters of Guiteau’s name,
in his letter to the District Attorney, and
first three letters of Garfield's signature
in the Morey letter are absolutely identi
cal. The letter is now in the possession
of Chief Clerk Adee, of the State De
partment, and every one who has seen the
original Morey letter and the Guiteau let
ter, pronounce them written by the same
person. At the time the Morey letter was
written, Guiteau had been driven from the
Republican headquarters in New York,
but wras still hanging around the city.
The Bangor Whig adds, that the fac
simile of the Morey letter show’s that the
first three letters of the signature, instead
o f reading “ Gar,” were plainly “ Gui,”
and the dot was before instead of after “ f ”
—it being plainly written “ Guifield.”
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being equal, that the largest advertisers Will the End of the World Come this Year? you can look every man in the eyes when
do the most business.
you meet him ; give up swearing and try
That nut was shaken from some sound
Well, yes, anxious, troubled questioner, family prayers as a substitute; don’t be
He Yanked Spruce Gum, and was Yanked. er tree, and presumably fell 'neath the it will, says the Burlington Hawkeye man. afraid of any man that ever wore a hat,
one from which we gathered it in.
It is We hope you will feel satisfied to have and always stand by your own convictions,
He came down from Dead River, with so in Phillips; or we might say, “ the the matter definitely settled. And we can and then if some night a comet with a tail
a bucket full of spruce gum. He went to larger,” instead o f the largest.
tell you positively that it will. We know like a torchlight procession, and the peri
the Hill for a market, and first inquired of
Our local notices are not advertising as much about it as Professor Proctor, helion of Jupiter, and an eclipse of the
the boys on the corner where to go for a and cannot be paid for in money.
as Professor Swift, as the Smithsonian sun and old Mother Shipton, should file
A nut not intended for us, and, there Institute and the National Observatory into your front yard, and kick and thun
customer. They would gladly direct him
to just the locality.
He was sent to the fore, a sound one.
A man should not and more than the United States Signal der at your front door, “ We wan’ t you,
sell his private opinions.
Locals and Service.
saloon, next the hotel.
You have been tormented and old snap!” you would hop cheerfully out
“ The fellow wants some gum, and will other editorial matters should be consid tortured, no doubt, by Mother Shipton, of bed, and shout back, “ All right, wait
take all you've got, if you work him right. ered editorial opinions, and not paid for. and the comet, and the Canadian farmer till I get on my trousers!” and go out to
He is very hard of hearing, and you want We cannot admit matters among our who built him an ark and had it all ready join the procession.
to make him understand that you are go original writings unless willing and expect to launch for the 19th of June—he can gw
Bless your timid soul, non-paying sub
ing to sell the gum and are going to sell ing to “ father” them.
into the ferry business with it now, or sell scriber, the other end of the world is
it to him.
He may get a little mad; but
What do you think of the Herald “ All it to the Missippi Barge and Transporta nothing, if you only shape this end as
never mind—tell him he must buy it, any- printed at home?”
tion company—and by the Millerites, and nearly right as you know how.
As the boy says : “ What are you giv
- how, and be will.”
one fool thing and another, until your
gggp'It was said to have transpired in
ing us?”
It is a bad nut, from the tree
“ All right; I'll fix him, sartin !”
mind is distracted and you can’t sleep,
Phillips;
but it is good enough to claim,
called
“
taffy.”
“ Hellow, Mister!” he shouted, as he
and don't think it worthwhile to pay your
any how.
A chap who was lucky
What are “ Telephone heads?” An ex
thrust his face close to that o f the saloon
debts.
All the same, you will have to enough to possess a ten-dollar bill, was
change
uses
the
term.
keeper; “ dew yer want some sprewce
And if the constantly presenting it in payment for
This needs to be cracked, as is the pay or go out of business.
gum?”
world
should
come
to
an
end
at
10 o’clock trifles, and at one place in particular.
head that propounds it.
The telephone
“ No, sir; I don't deal in spruce gum.”
to-morrow morning, up to 9 :15 a. m. He worked it so well, the traders w-ould
head
is
a
wooden
head
covered
with
calf
“ Yes, yer dew! yer know yer dew!
.money would be eight per cent, on gilt
say, “ Never mind ; can’t stop to change
A little wire
and I'm gwine to sell it ter ye! Fifty skin, chin whiskers, etc.
edge paper and none too easy to get then. a bill—trifle anyhow.” He rather liked to
pounds ; clean and nice—say', how much connected with the head and others, caus
For the world is coming to an end.
yer'll give for the whole kerboodle,” he es head No. 1 to vibrate and emit certain And the comet can't hasten and a million trade that way; but his “ once too often”
came at last.
“ I can fix it, to-day,” said
yelled, jaming himself closer, if possi sounds, transmitted from headquarters.
comets can’t retard its coming.
It is
ble, while the essence of concentrated A few taps upon one head are liable to bound to come this year. There is no the jeweler, as it was presented again for
jar the others in connection with it. It is
the payment of a few cents.
Taking the
barnyards pervaded the atmosphere.
also a proof of the old adage that “ two help for it. If it scares you we can't help X , he quickly tore it in two, and handed
“ Look here, man; I don’t want your
heads are better than one.”
We have it. Every day and every hour the end of half to the ow-ner, saying, “ I'll keep this
gum; now move on,” said the bland sathe world comes to some unsuspecting
two, besides our owu.till you get the change,” and he did. He
loonist, getting petulant, at least.
mortal who is only thinking up his plans
“ broke” the bill, aria busted the fellow’s
“ Not ’er durned 'er step, till you buy
A Strange Spring of Water.
for next summer, or studying over a “ boss bank till he got a few coppers with which
my gum ! I know yer fooling of me, fer
Thinking that some of the readers of trade” he has in his mind for next week. to redeem the mutilated currency.
the boys said yer wanted it. Neow, how
the
P hono , would be interested in one of Every time your heart beats the end of
much will yer gimme?” he bawled at the
T he Business Man ' s B est Friend .—
th* natural curiosities of Franklin Co., the world comes for some one, and just
top of bis voice.
as sure as you have, or more surely if you Mr. C. L. Oudesluys, a leading importer
I
will
tell
you
o
f
one
that
may
be
near
“ I ’ll give y o u this!” said the now ex
of Baltimore, has stated that nothing has
have not, paid your subscription for the done his dyspepsia, indigest on, &c., so
asperated shop-man, and he shot him out to some o f them. This is a spring of wa
paper, it is coming to you.
And, much good as that most wonderful of all
o f the door as if thrown from a catapault. ter in the top of Mt. Bigelow. As you
good subscriber, fearful and troubled tonic and reviving medicines— Brown's
near
the
top
of
the
monntain,
you
find
“ Say, mister; may I come in ;” said a
about comets and many things, when it Iron Bitters. Just think of i t : at a sup
pensive voice at the door, so quiet and nothing but the gray ledge with now and does come, if it catches you off your feet, per the other night, although a chronic
meek that our begummed saloonist did not then a bunch of scrubby bushes. As you with your business raveling out at the dyspeptic, he says he ate, at 12 o’ clock,
fried oysters, chicken salad and ice cream,
recognize in it the tones of the gum man walk along on this firm and smooth road edges, your business unsettled, your pew after which taking a dose of Iron Bitters,
you
come
in
sight
of
a
conical
pile
o
f
of a half hour before.
rent over due, and your pastor running he never spent a more pleasant night,
“ Certainly; come in ;” and the man stones that directs the thirsty traveler to into debt for his living, with your con with no dyspeptic symptoms in the morn
ing.
________________________
irom the woods told him the game the the spring. He stops, and gazing down science burdened with wrongs and your
through
a
crevice
about
two
feet
square
We
must
not judge a man by a word or
boys on the corner had put up on him.
life bristling with uncorrected and unre
Of course the Dead (River) man’s sores and ten deep, exclaims, “ I have found the pented faults, you won’t need any comet a single action. Life is composed of so
were gummed over by the saloon-keeper's place as directed ! Shall I venture down nor any long procession of perihelia to many inconsistencies, that he would often
take the exception for the rule.
purchase o f the “ hull lot,” and the pur into that dark pit?”
scare you.
You won’t think of the plan
After a moment's pause, he commences
chaser now constantly carries a supply in
ets then, good man.
L iquid or D r y .— Some people prefer
bis pocket, for the benefit of his manv in to lower himself down by means of pro
So, don’t you worry about two comets to purchase medicines in the dry state so
quiring triends, and he is is also consider jecting rocks, lie lights his torch, and or conjunctions or perihelia or eclipses or that they can see for themselves that they
ed an ex-spirt on the market price of gum. walking along about fifteen feet, through the spots on the sun. They have nothing are purely vegetable. Others have not
the time or desire to prepare the medicine,
^ e«, a good Dresser always looks spruce. a narrow path just wide enough to admit to do with your case at all.
You may and wish it already to use. To accommo
one, and climbing over a stone that has
Send us up a “ chaw.”
not live to see the world burn up, and you date each class the propretors of Kidneyfallen down into the path, finds himself at
may pass away in the great final dissolu Wort now offer that well known remedy
in both Liquid and Dry forms. Sold by
&3P“Tlte following are a few “ interro the long looked-for spring.
Stooping
tion of all things terrestrial, but you are Druggists everywhere.— Truth.
gation points” from the Farmington Her down with cup in hand, he finds a place
going to live to your end of the world,
ald, and comments by the P hono :
that will hold about a quart. He can dip
Study your own interests closely, and
and don t you forget it. That's all you
Since the Herald took hold o f Moore of and lug out all day, if he chooses, but he
not spend your time in electing presi
the Phono.—and “ brought him out,” he will find it full every time he returns. I f have to do with it. You go home and quif dents, governors, and other small officers,
worrying about prophesies. Admire the
has added nearly 200 subscribers to his
you should ever visit this spring and get a
and in whittling storo boxes.
Farmington list.
comet without a fear. Study astronomy,
draught of this pure, cold water, you
for
its
wonders
and
beauties
are
not
for
D uring T he H ot S ummer M onths
This must be classed as a “ specimen
would not leave the pit without resolving
fanciful and ignorant and superstitious while away from city conveniences, the
nut,” and the tree that shed it is presum
to make a second visit.
Z urick .
traveler should make some provisions
terrors. You go home and sell clean goods
ably cracked.
It was probably intended
against sudden attacks of headache, Neu
KgP'A Gardiner friend tell us of an by full measures and honest weights: ralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, an
to fail on some head less protected than
ours.
For particulars, as ta figures, in amusing incident that occurred at North teach your clerks that a thirty-five inch other diseases. Twichel, Champlin ^ Co's
A learned stick doesn't measure a yard o f dress Standard Neuralgia Anodyne when taken <
quire of the P. M. Figures were disar Anson, a short time since.
according to the directions on each bottle
“ squire” was informed by a certain mar goods; don’t weigh yourself on the hayranged, probably!
will relieve the distress and remove the
riageable gent that he was to call at a m i the wagon by itself; make your ton cause o f any of these troubles, Try it
The secret o f the improvement in the
ly2l
mechanical construction of the Herald is evening with a lady, and requested him to of coal weigh twenty hundred, and cu t' ai,d l10 convinced,
that we personally attend to these mat be in.
The “ squire” dusted around your wood four feet long; be honest and
There is nothing like a fixed, steady
ters.
tremendously, and “ put his house in square in your dealings; pay your pew |aim, with an honorabl
e purpose. It digThis is a hard one.
We have looked order” for a prospective wedding. In the rent every week, and your newspaper sub
j nifies your nature and insures your suc
for that secret, and concluded it was left midst of his fluttering, the couple entered, scription in advance, read the revised
cess.
out, or so small we couldn’t find it, to and the flusterated lawyer was some hour Testament oftener and go to church reg
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
speak of.
We might suggest that even or more in settling down to a simple con ularly; go out and club yourself every eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boil*.
an old piece o f brass “ rule” would be a veyance of property, and at last blurted time you suffer yourself to vote the Dem Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af
out, “ Why, Frank, I thought you had ocratic ticket, be manly and pay vonr fections, Female Complaints, and ail dis
good thing t > “ go by ."
eases originating in a bad state of the
It is a fact the world over, other things come to get mu tried !"
debts as fast as you can, and so live that hi iod.
1v 12
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plain.
The bacteria have minute chloriphal cells filled with pigments with which
they color the teeth as the work o f de
Decaying Teeth Attributed to the Ravages of struction goes forward.
Indeed, I have
Bacteria.
now got so that I can almost infallibly de
termine what sort of bacteria is at work
Mr. W. A. CrofFut writes from New by the shade of the decaying tooth, for
York to the St.- Paul Pioneer Press :
the same species always produces the
For some fifteen or twenty years now,
same color.”
a dentist of this city, Dr. F. Y. Clark, has
“ Then what?—when you have found
been engaged in a constant study of bac out what it is?”
teria with the microscope, and he has ar“ Then, instead of digging out the de
r>ved at conclusions which have a very cay, to the great pain of the patient, I ap
important bearing on human health and ply carbolic acid—the bane of bacteria—
comfort. Hearing that he had ceased to and destroy them.
When the bacteria
remove the decay of teeth, and was con are destroyed, I fill the tooth without re
tent merely to kill the destructive bac moving the carious dentine.
That re
teria, I called on him recently at his resi mains.
After thorough disinfection the
dence.
He had a large and powerful carious dentine calcifies and becomes as
•microscope in the parlor immediately un hard as flint. By this treatment the pa
der the gas jets of the chandalier, and was tient is saved both pain and, what is some
•it the very moment engaged in studying times as important, money.’ ’
the antics of his pets in the focus. Prop
“ Have you any patent on this method,
erly introducing myself and the object of doctor?”
■my call, he consented to tell what he had
“ Oh, none at all; never thought of
already found out.
such a thing. Don’t want any. I wan’t
“ Most doctors,” he said, “ think it is everybody to know it.
Of course I have
acid that destroys the teeth; I do not been very largely aided in my investiga
think so.
I think that teeth are destroy- tion by knowledge gained by others. The
ed by bacteria, and I successfully prac- work I have begun will be carried for
l'Ce my profession on that theory.’*
ward.
Progress is made every month.
“ Acid is at least the apparent cause,” I expect that in fifty years no teeth will
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I suggested.
“ Yes, the apparent cause, but not the
real cause. A bit of food lodges in interstices of the teeth and ferments; in the
resulting acid the bacteria thrive, and
after a while they attack the teeth them
selves, eating them away as borers eat the
h>rest trees.”

A TRUE TONIC
A PERFECT
STRENGTHENED
. A SURE REVIVE^
I iiMg —
--------------IT----------------------ii !■■! —
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the blood, strengthens the muscles, anci gives new mo w mo

, J|_
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tosl 'iny the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. T it o only | pe

Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or giro § 1
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of jjj Q
useful and amusing reading— sent free.

1 admitted it.
“ That's my fish pond— my game pre-1
serve. That is full of bacteria—thous- j
,ln<ls of millions o f them.”
“ What is the liquid?”

“ A little dirty water from washing; a
Dtiie saliva; a little carious dentine Iron)
decayed teeth; and two or three spears of
Brass, y o u See, for the menagerie to nib
ble at.” *
‘ Do they really eat it?”

,,
// _ ' /

“ 'There are some sorts o f bacteria, no
for the bacterium is
ai' agent o f life as well as death, o f growth
.well as decay.
But in healthy teeth

K ID N E Y -W O R T
lw o»“ K r ULW H T ?
ITM IlilllH I

I Because it arts on the LIVER, BOWELS
and KIDNEYS at the same time.
Because it cleanses the system o f the poison
ous humors that develope in Kidney and Uri
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti
pation, Biles, or in Bheumatism, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.

I

SEE W H A T PEOPLE SAT :
Eugene B. Stork, o f Junction City. Kansas,
says, Kidney-W ort cured him after regular Phy
sicians had been trying fo r fo u r years.
Mrs. John Arnali, o f W ashington, Ohio, says
her boy was given up to die by fo u r prominent
physicians and that lie was afterwards cured by
Kidney-Wort.
M. M. B. Goodwin, an editor in Chardon, Ohio
says he was not expected to live, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-W ort cured him.
Anna L. Jarrett o f South Salem, N. Y „ says
that seven years suffering from kidney troubles
jand other complications was ended by the use o f
IKidney-Wort.
John B. Lawrence o f Jackson, Tenn., suffered
for years from liver and kidney troubles and
after taking “ barrels o f other medicines,”
Kidney-W ort made him well.
I Michael Goto o f M ontgom ery Center, Vt.,
I suffpred eight years with kidney difficulty and
I was unable t o work. Kidney-W ort made him
1“ well as ever.”
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When will he shown the very latest styles in
hats and bonnets. A lso a full asortm ent o f
Ostrich Plumes, Tips, Fancy Feathers and
Oraments.
Plushes and materials of all
k in d sused in Millinery. A larger stuck of

!** b 3S ~ s m !

— FLORIDA!
i .l X 3 ^

Millwright and Machinist,

Atlantic and G ulf Coast ( anal and
Okeechobee Land Co.

50,000 SHARES,SIOEEH

G A R D IN E R . - - - M A IN E ,
A t P A R with a BONUS o f 40 acres for each
G E N T for "B u rn h a m ’ s” Standard T ur 10 shares from Choice Lands of the “ Disston
bine W aterw heel, also a large lot of 2d
. , c ,,,
.
. _
A *! f , . , .
and wheefk, geers, & c., for
lor sale
sale lower
lt>wer than
than I
the lowest. Flour an d gristm ills a special- Offices’ V - 'n & S'hestajlt St» ” P,nl,-',f11e!1,mla’
Send for prices beft ,re P '"C ,.» ln o " a
j

A

S a m

’i i L B la u c li a r c i

D. H. l 001 HAKER.

C - U - S - T - O - M

Dealer in

Boot&. Shoe Maker! j)BV GOODS & GROCERIES,
R E P A IR IN G A S P E C IA L T Y .

3*30

Thoroughbred
v
-------’. *Berkshires.

4tl5

F A L L AND W IN T E R

2

___1 . _3rn]0*___ I t u b b o r s , I S i i b b c r B o o t s .

I1 cannot
account for
UIIIIIH UbUM.MV
tw. i| JL. A.* w

. . . ________

J 4 BU LFIN CII ST., BOSTON, M ASS.
N B. —The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.

That is a question (; rjst Mill at Phillips village, together » »

thc VHri°us shades o f decay on the acid , t(»
but the oilier theory makes it!
;»ti5

£
F S H 'S t . L r

—

Prescriptions, for all acute and chronic dis
eases.
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed
full gilt. Price only §1.25 by mail. New edition.,

Address Peabody Medical Institute, or W . H. Parker, M. D.,

d c r v c t ic c
q” antifyoo“ h A 'n 'ocO ^ ^ “ueria, with twenty or thirty sub vane- For further information iiiqiure^ot^ir au-

'^tiling
'•‘ Ills subtilis.
NIIIUIIIN,

NEEDS IT.

I l l i i i s t i ’ s it e c l S a m j > l e , O o e n t s - S < ‘ i i d N o w !

■ WELLS, RICHARDSON A C o ., Prop’s,
|(Will send the dry post-paid.) I!1 III.INUTOS, VT.

ties- Of those which attack the teeth the (17n,mips, Nov. 7 .188b

EVERYBODY

The Science of Life, or SeF-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology
ever published. There is nothing whatever that the married or single o f either s e x ’ can ei
ther require or wish to know, but what is fully explained. In short, the book is invaluable
to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Globe.
The book for young and middle-aged men to read just now is the Sciunce of Life, or Self
Preservation. It is worth many times its weight in gold.— Medical Times.
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor. He reaches the very roots and
vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book is already read
upon both continents by m illions.— London Lancet.
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author o f the Science o f L ife was fairly won
and worthily bestow ed.—31ass. Ploughman.
Thousands o f extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading journals—
literary, political, religious and scientific—throughout the land.
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained
elsewhere for double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance.
Thousands of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and post-paid, to all parts of the
world, every month, upon receipt o f .price, $1.25.

I
I

Microscopy !

IT,

(New.) Revis<‘d and Enlargctl,

very nuest slcci

if t S c iM

y°U find the bacteria that promote health.’
“ How many aorta o f Imctoria aro tl.cre?" J -rtll »I1 at “ / X L ' e T / S n T S F v & r *

Cannot yet be answered.

h

or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise
on M anhood; the Cause and Cure o f Exhausted

f /r ,

7 or

k id n e y -w o r t

1 do not know.

W ANTS

yoWth ElUtion.

“ Certainly, they do, as certainly as
,;ows would.
That’s why I say they are
at1*mals. They have snouts and visible
Souths; each one has an esophagus; and
I
PERMANENTLY CURES
1ley swallow one another as young trout
I K ID N E Y D IS E A S E S ,
L IV E R C O M P L A IN T S ,
1°> and eat grass with a relish ; and they
C o n s t i p a t i o n a n d P ile s .
1‘at‘e ar.d play tag around the microscopic
. t j r l t is put up in Dry Vegetable Form in
tin cans, one package o f whicli makes six quarts
'b‘ld like boys just nut of school.
Vege- 1 o f medicine. Also in Liquid Form , very Con
centrated, fo r those that cannot readily pre
lable8 don’t act that way, it seems to me.” j
pare it.
!3 T It acts with equal efflciencu in either form.
“ You say these are in all teeth?”
GET IT ATTHE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $ 1 .0 0
‘ °'ibt, in all teeth;

|

More than One Million Copies Sold.
E V E R YB O D Y

“ What are bacteria?”

CURES!

'

B R O W N CKESIICAXi CO., Baltimore, Sid.

them.”

“ I don't know. I can produce them ;
I can see them; I can feel them; I can
see them frolic about, but just what they
are I am not certain.
Most scientific
11en think they are the lowest form of
Vegctable life.
I don’t agree with them ;
^ think they are animals. You see that
dirty water?”
pointing to a goblet half
hdl of a brown repulsive looking liquid, j

. ,

re-

be filled at all, and none will decay that
are taken proper care of; healthy teeth
will be kept disinfected by frequent ap
plications, so that bacteria cannot attack

!

©

S. A . B L A N C H A R D , Phillips,

$12 a
a d
day
att h
home
( N r 7 n a WKE K.
$12
ay a
o m e easily
14) / cs m a d e . C o s t l y o u t f it f r e e . A d d r ess
1v23“
T h i 'K \’ Co ., P o r t l a n d . Me.

5 Beal Block, Phillips, where

G ood

G oods

at L ow

l ’ ri

is the order of the day.
ChOO a week in your own tow n. Te>-!
i g u O $5 outfit free. A d d rtss
IT. II xr.i.KTT A C o ., Portland
1v23
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Now how much greater would be the net
earnings of our railroad if all the butter,
eggs, potatoes and farm products general
[For the Phonograph.
ly were bought up by our own merchants
A Stirring Plea for North Franklin.
and loaded upon our own cars at Phillips
or Strong. We have enterprising mer
In all the broad domain of our com
chants; we have capital; we have brains.
monwealth there can be found no section
Therefore let us not cut our own road to
or place possessing greater natural ad
ruin, when there is an open path to suc
vantages, or wider field for development,
cess and development, wide-spread before
than the territory contiguous to the nine
us, that only requires the healthful use of
villages o f North Franklin. In all our
our eyes and hands to utilize.
country, from the Atlantic to the golden
Petty jealousies and individual bicker
shores of California, no section can ad
ings should not be allowed to foster dis
vance a more redoubtable claim to social
cord among us —we must work in harmony
and historic notoriety.
and for each other. Farmington has al
Phillips, the gate through which weary
ready an entering wedge in our communi
thousands yearly pass to the “ Lake Para
cations. Is that wedge to be driven hard
dise’ ' of Rangeley, has gained a world
er until we split hopelessly assunder, or
wide fame for her cultivation and her hos
are we to take warning in time and save
pitality.
ourselves, our future and our railroad
Strong, the birth-place o f the Republi
while we may? It is for us, the people
can party—that grand old political mastaof North Franklin to say. It is not for
don which has carried America safely
Phillips ; it is not for Strong— IT IS FOR
through scenes of blood and terror that
US ALL.
Work for your homes, for
shook a continent—is rightly regarded as
your pockets, work for your merchants,
the Mecca to which turn the footsteps of
, „
..
,
, ,
,
., ^
v
work for your railroad, work for your near
those who fought with Grant for Liberty, L ounty that-is-to-be, and help one anothS. X.
died with Lincoln for Humanity, and up-i er.
held with Garfield the great principles o f ! —
Equality and Justice which here first saw
the light.
We share each other's glory, and we
mingle our tears for mutual sorrows.—
When that grand old man —who to Phil
lips for more than a quarter o f a century
had been a father—was taken from the
-We are Sellingmidst of the honors which his townsmen

C onrm ninication.

OClAILlL

A Severe Surgical Operation. It is Endured
W ithout taking Ether. Subject, Mrs.
Edward Myers, of Rondout, N. Y .
(From the f! rre-ronden e< f the Kings:on. N. Y. Free
man.)

The ease of Mrs. Edward Myers, of
Rondout, New York, furnishes an apt il
lustration of woman’s power of endurance.
This lady had been treated for months in
the usual way for Erysipelas of the hand,
without benefit. Not until her hand had
become a mass o f putrefied flesh did she
turn to Dr. Kennedy, proprietor of the
“ Favorite Remedy,” for help.
He at once informed her that it was im
possible to save the hand—it must be am
putated. She received this terrible intel
ligence quietly, declined to take ether,
stipulating merely to hold her husband’s
hand during the operation, and under
went the painful process without moving
a muscle or uttering a groan. Dr. Ken
nedy then gave “ Favorite Remedy” freely
to cleanse the blood and prevent the re
turn o f the disease, and Mrs. Myers now
lives and rejoices in her great deliver
ance.
“ Favorite Remedy” is fast becoming a
trusted household friend in all eases of
Female Weakness and diseases o f the
blood. One dollar a bottle. Your drug
gist has it.
4tl3

?

were ever ready to shower upon him, and
bis spirit lifted nearer to the God who
gave it, there were found among the
— a ? from —
mourning hundreds who gathered about
20 to 4 0 cts. per lb.
his bier, sad faces and tearful eyes from i
the sister village.
When to one of Strong’s most honored ,
homes there came from the far West the
tidings which broke a mother’s heart and
anci other
bowed a father’s head with, grief—a dear
son, sla’n by ruthless savage hands, while
battling nobly R>r his country—then did
Phillips stretch forth her hands and raise
her voice in sympathetic supplication that
CORRESPONDINGLY CHEAP.
none others of her friends be thus afflict
ed.
When the people cried aloud for means
of communication and development, and
Nubias, Clouds, Hoods, Scarfs,
voice and pen were so actively employed
Mittens, Hose, Leggings,
in denunciation by those for whose inter
est it was to denounce, then Phillips and
W oolen Shirts, Ladies’
Strong joined hands and purse, each giv
and Gent’s Undering of that which she had, a portion, and
to-day we see the gliding, glittering tor
WeAr, &c. &c.
rent from among the hills girded with
bands of iron, and the familiar toot and F A N C Y BOX STATIONERY,
clang of whistle and bell have replaced
the teamster’s cry of former days.
Sudden joys, or calamities, have al
ggp* In Fancy Bottles (something new).
ways demonstrated that our interests are
identical. We must recognize this fact;
we must together work out the destiny of
North Franklifi; we must together devel
M .H. DAVENPORT & CO.,
op her resources; WE MUST TOGETHER
ly o
Upper Village.
c o n t r o l OUR RAILROAD.
We must re
member that it is not for our mutual in
HE undersigned, having been appointed
terests to so arrange the tariff- upon our
by the Hon. Judge of Probate, for the
county
of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of
road, that it will become simply a means

HOLIDAY

Woman’sTriumph

No need to go out o f town to buy

PLA T ED W A R E !
As I have a good assortment of

*

Castors, Cake Dishes,
Pie K n ives, P ic
kle Forks,
Spoons,

Knives & Forks, Children’s
Sets, Butter Knives,
Sugar Shells,&c.
V ; I have a good assortment of En
glish M ji
W t i r e . — nothing
better for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Crockery, GlassWare, Library
Extension Lamps,
both Brass and N ickle.

Choice Formosa Oolong Tea

Hanrins, Bracket & Stand
Xj a l tvx r* s .
Hardware, Stoves and Tin W are.

W

. F . F U I jX iE Y l-

GROCERIES!
B A R G A IN S IN

T A IL O R IN G .

T

PER FU M ER Y,

Confectionery, Notions, &c.
Commissioners’ Notice,

T

December, A . I). 1H81, commissioners to reo f distribution for dow n-county m erchants |ceive and examine t he claims of creditors
against the estate of Hilbert Voter, late of
greatly to the detriment of our own. We Madrid, in said county, deceased, represent
must work together for the stock-holders ed insolvent, hereby give notice that six
months from the date of said appointment
of our road, and we can only do so by in are allowed to said creditors in which to
present and prove their claims, and that
creasing the business of our sister villages they
will be in session at the following places
upon the line. Goods brought to Farm and times, for the purpose of receiving the
same, viz: at the office of Elias Field, in
ington and thence distributed to us, sel Phillips, on Monday, Jan. lii, A . D 1882, at
ten o'clock A . M., and on Saturday, June 3,
dom come over the railroad, but our own i A . D. 1883, at ten o'clock A . M.
teams tiring back return loads for the pro-

j

duets whieli we

take

there to m arket.—

r p w

. K

w

. ;

Dared this I ">i h dav of December, A. D. 1881.

HE subscriber, having just returned frr'1’1
visiting and working ki the first-class
tablishruents in the cities of Lynn and Le^ '
iston, is better prepared than ever, to do
first-class w u A . in every respect, asonetruj
will convincejhe having received the preW11
uin at the late State Fair, for bisovvn need'
work), and at 2u per cent, discount from f*""
mer prices. Hugs also at 20 per cenl
count, with hi recipes for coloring giv|N
free with each rug. Shirt patterns cut »
order. Garments cleansed and repaired #
usual. Call at the house.
3tl5*
Dec. 17. 1881.
JOHN T A Y L O K ,

Sold by all WSedicine Dealers

p» »

! st»—-32223

Knowlton Printing House,
FARMING TO N, MAIN E.

Knowton & McLeary, Propr’s.
M T 'A ll kinds o f fine Book and Joii Print
ing executed with dispatch. In fact anv
tiling from a ( ard to a Mammoth Poster Orders by mail promptly attended to. ly*ffl

I > i-. X . V . c V n i-A i l l ,

DENTIST
Beal Block.

t \l

*it

Phillips. Mi

nt Mondays and Tuesdays.)
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IN"e w s o f th e W e e k .

The boiler at Gooderham & Wort’s dis
tillery, Toronto, exploded yesterday,
blowing out some of the building and se
verely injuring four tvorkmen, one fatally.
It is stated upon good authority that
Judge Devens will be appointed to suc
ceed Chief Justice Gray as head of the
Supreme Court of Massachusetts.
Judge J. H. Welch, a well-known citi
zen of Newman, Ga., until recently editor
of the Newman Herald, committed sui
cide Sunday night by hanging.
The house and outbuildings belonging
to Simon G. M. Johnston, of Fort Fairfield, were burned last week. Loss prob
ably $ 1,800; partially insured.
Dr. Sayre of New York, who is attend
ing Mrs. Lincoln, says that her eyesight
is very weak and she is being treated by
occulists, but she is not blind.
A boat’s crew of nine of a Norwegian
ship have been rescued after being in an
open boat three weeks.
They were on
the border of starvation.

5

A special from Mount Union, Huntington county, Pa., says that previous to .go
ing to work one morning, John Ingram, a
miner, placed a can of dynamite on his
cook stove to dry. The package explod
ed, tearing the building to pieces, killing
Ingram, his wife and four children. One
child escaped. The explosion was felt all
over town.
Nothing at all is left of the
B Y
house. An inquest will be held over
what fragments of the family can be gath
ered up.
At a meeting of the Bowdoin Boating
Association, Monday afternoon, Mr. W.
G. Reed of the Senior class, was elected
to represent the college at a meeting of
delegates of different colleges to make ar
rangements for a race the coming season
—the meeting to be held in New York
early in January. This action was taken
in response to an invitation from the Lake
George Amateur Rowing Association.
At Evansville. Ind., steamer Jno. Hop
The weekly Traveller of New York,
kins took fire and was completely destroy
says that last week the editor of the paper ed. All the people escaped, but lost their
to which it was originally sent, applied to
effects. Loss, $4,000
Judge Noah Davis for the return of the
Collector L. A. Herrick's boy, aged
famous Morey letter, which has been in
the Judge’s keeping for more than a year. nine, and Harmon Snell's boy, aged thir
The District Attorney certified that all teen, were drowned in Thompson pond,
proceedings s® far as the government is Poland, Dec. 18.
There were eight arrests in Ireland un
concerned have been stopped, and the doc
der the coercion act Saturday, including
ument was handed over.
As President Jackson and Superinten six persons at liathmore, suspected of at
dent Tucker, of the Maine Central Rail tacking houses.
President Benyon of the Pacific Bank
road, were riding down Lisbon street,
Gewiston, in a hack, a bolt, sustaining of Boston, is reported to be dying of pa
of the pole fastenings, came out, caus ralysis of the brain. His physicians have
e s the horses to run away. Both gen given him up.
tlemen were thrown out, and Mr. JackLouis Mangel and Matie Mclntee, each
s°n had the cords of one leg somewhat aged about 18, were drowned while skat Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Knives A Forks, Spoon;
drained. Mr. Tucker escaped injury.
ing on Lake Winnebago, in Wisconsin,
Napkin Rings, Cutlery, Vases, Hand Glasses,
Six cow boys at Caldwell, Kansas, after Sunday.
Frames, Photograph Albums, Autograph
Arousing all night, set upon the police,
Goettel, a naturalized American citizen,
°ne of them shooting Michael Megher, has contributed $62,500 to the fund for
Albums, Poems, Bibles, Toy Books,
formerly Mayor, dead in the street. Cit relief of the sufferers by the Vienna thea
Harps, W riting Desks, W o rk rons turned out and chasing the ruffians tre fire.
shot one of them, named Spear. The
Boxes, Backgamon Boards,
An Englishman walking near the prison
others having secured horses started for
at Malaga, not understanding the chal
Games, Fancy
Box
the territory with the citizens in pursuit,
lenge of the sentinel, was shot dead.
ff caught they will be hanged.
Stationery,
Dolls,
Speaker Keifer owns extensive and val
The desperadoes who did the shooting uable lands in Nebraska, and he is set
Mugs, Combs,
at Caldwell, Kan., Saturday came on a down as a prospective millionaire.
Mustache
Cups,Wallets,
Hand Bags, Clouds, Hoods,
camp of freighters and compelled them to
The Supreme Court of Rhode Island
8ive up their horses.
The ruffians also
Scarfs,
Colleretts,
Ties,
Fancy Christmas
helped themselves to provisions and has dissolved the injunction restraining
the
sale
of
the
Sprague
property.
Handkerchiefs,
Silk
Handkerchiefs,
blankets and then rode off. A reward of
Bishop McQnade of Rochester, N. Y .,
*1,000 is offered for their capture, dead
Perfumery,
Portfolios,
in an address Sunday, denounced the Irish
or alive.
Mittens, Gloves,
, The attention of custom house authori- Land League and its supporters.
Ten thousand pounds in gold were with
f'es in Boston, has been called to the fact
Ac*., Ac.
lhat 1771 cases of rifles were shipped on drawn from the Bank of England Friday,
‘ feamer Iowa, which cleared from Boston for shipment to America.
last week for Liverpool. On the manifest
Samuel Young, aged 12, was killed by
fbc items appeared as “ hardware,” and as a train on the Massachusetts Central road
sueh were printed in the published list of Monday, at Worcester.
sports.
the Largest Stock of C h r i s t m a s
Matthew Hickey, for killing Frederick
Wenzel Felix, of New York, aged 32, Buffer, has been sentenced to prison for
ever opened in Phillips.
a German carpenter, for months a con- life at Rochester, N. Y.
hfmed invalid, hardly able to stir from
A later official list of the victims of the
" s bed, beat his wife’s brains out with a Vienna theatre disaster estimates the
juallet, apparently in a fit of jealous rage,
number missing at 620.
at)J then took his own life by cutting his
Augustus Telligmon, a German, aged
hroat and afterwards hanging himself.
14, residing in Seymour, was drowned
John B. Finch of Neb., and Governor
while skating Sunday.
IJp^One of the handsomest and nicest Holiday Pres
‘
John of Kansas, have been making
Typhoid fever has broken out in Jersey
cmperance speeches at Plattsmouth. An
ents
you can buy for a lady, is Silk or Cashmere Dress.
°'ening paper there vilified Mr. Finch, City in a most virulent form and several
deaths
have
occurred.
Remember
that all the Black Silks I sell are Warranted
^jho thereupon went to the office, thrashed
In Newark, N. J., Tuesday, a boy of in every way, shape and manner.
, 'e editor-in-chief and the local editor,
Call and look at them
13, was shot dead by James Graves, an
Put the rest of the staff to flight.
and get the prices.
An unsuccessful attempt was made to insane old man.
A statement that a gang of men attempt
J 8assinate John P. Clum in a stage near
ombstone, Arizona, Wednesday night, ed to rob the Hannibal & St. Joseph train
■torse was killed and the driver wound- is unfounded.
• Cowboys are supposed to have done
Geo. Wm. Curtis welcomes President
Arthur into the ranks of civil service reTwo desperados who fired their pistols tormers.
and look over the stock of Christmas Goods, whether you
^r°0H8cuously in the streets of IndependTwo boys were drowned at Middletown,
I am always glad to show' goods
h n f’ a n'*'n*n£ town, were riddled with Conn., Monday afternoon, while skating. want to buy or not.
l! *ets by a vigilance committee, who
The
Times
says
it
is
understood
that
the
and
give
prices.
Remember
my Motto—
av° driven all the blacklegs out of town.
Queen will open Parliament in person.
„ ^ r: John Woods, the richest and most
Two sons of Robert Berth, in Holden,
0tl>inent colored man in that part of the
S(atc‘, was robbed and murdered in Jack- were drowned while skating Sunday.
Over $25,000 has been subscribed in
, a county, Ala., last week, by unknown
ReAnd that I SELL GOODS O N L Y FOR CASH,
'Cfsons.
New York for the Vienna sufferers.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

H A Y D E J
2Beal Block, Phillips^Me.

I shall open M ond ay, D ec. 12th , a

F u ll Line o f H olid ay G oods, the L a rg est
Stock ever opened in Phillips.

HOLIDAY GOODS

i

FU LL LIN E O F

D o n ot fail to call and look over

Coods

B lack

Silks

and B lack

Cashm ere.

Full Line of Diaries for 1882.

l®sj8g>'Do n ot fail to call, before you buy,

LO W E R TH A N T H E L O W E S T ,

Gen. Keifer is the twenty-ninth speaker,
f)j^cubcu Hezelton, injured by the falling
a 8t!lging at Haley's ice houses. South and the first from Ohio.
.vea *ner’ died Gee. 18. He was sixty
Thirty boys have escaped from flagship
<1iii,r* Hsc, and an old resident of Gar>r.
Tennessee at Newport.

member the place :

B. F. HAYDEN,

No. 2
Bonl Block.

Phillips, Me.

6
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^gl^At a meeting of the Maine Histori
cal Society, held at Portland, Nov. 16th,
1881, it was voted that a committee for
each county of this State be appointed to
obtain, as far as practicable, a copy or set
o f all printed productions of citizens of
Maine, male and female, including not
only those who have been or are now res
idents, but natives also, who have remov
2Po r Y o a r .
ed from the State, whether in the form
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
of books, sermons, orations, addresses,
or pamphlets of every kind, to be deposit
ed in the library of said Society. The
co-operation of every member and friend
Saturday, Deo. 3 4 , 1881. of the Society, with the committee, is
earnestly solicited. Hon. F. G. Butler,
of Farmington, is member of the com
Rates of Advertising,
mittee for Franklin County.
Space. | 1 w. |3 w. ' 13 w. f 26 w. | 1 yr.
&3gP“When at Kansas City, we were
f inch, | .75 | 1.00 | 2.00 | 3.50 | 6.00 particularly struck with the marked abil
2 “
| 1.50 |2.00 | 4.00 | 7.00 |12.00 ity o f the managing editor o f the K. C.
3 77 | 2.25 |3.00 | 6.00 | 10.50 |18.00 Journal—one Stevens ; we spoke of him
1-2 col. | 4.50 j 6.00 | 12.00 | 21.00 |36.00 once before. His humor has caused con
1 Col., |9.00 | 12. |24.00 |42.00 [ 72.00 siderable of the country to shake already,
and if he don’ t doctor for it, others will
proper discount on all contracts “ catch” it. His last effort is as follows :
amounting to #10 or more.

Phillips, Franklin Go,, Me.

0 . M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r .

“ They wandered down the hill one day—
‘ Do you love me?’ ‘ Oh, my s o u l!’
She stubbed her toe— he let her go—
She stuck her head in the c o a l!”

The Journal should take the advice of

Our offer to discount 2 5 per ct. a country sheet and give him the grand
on Subscription Arrearages , including bounce.
He couldn't edit a hand-bill
past, present and up to Sept. 9 , 1 8 8 2 , properly.
will be withdrawn Dec. 2 bth.

As this

is our last offer to delinquents, we hope
all will profit by it before too late. A f 
ter Christmas voluntary payments loill
he received at regular rates ; but i f we
are pul to further expense in collecting,
the usual excess o f 5 0 cts. per year
witl be added to the regular price.
Guiteau's case, it seems, is not without
many precedents. A morning paper re
calls the story of a man down in Maine
who pleaded guilty to a charge o f murder,
hut claimed that he acted on Divine in
spiration. In that case, however, the cul
prit said he deserved and expected to be
hanged. His ease was regularly called
up for sentence at every session of the
court for twenty years, and as regularly
continued. The man finally died in jail.
— Boston Transcript.
The Transcript would have found a
precedent nearer home in the case of the
Pocassett child murderer. — Ex.
We have in mind a woman in Maine,
who poisoned to death her only son, and
still mourns over his loss, often saying,
“ Why could not the good Lord have re
moved my dear boy in some other way,
rather than to have compelled me to do
it?" She is sane upon all other points,
hut still holds it her duty to remove the
remaining daughter. But this is no plea
for Guiteau. It takes a man of brains to
he insane. Any fool can be witty and
cunning. And this particular fool will
vet hang himself with his folly.
The Phonograph says he is going to do
something irregardless of race, etc. Will
he tell us what irregardless means?—
Gardiner Horne Journal.
Let’s see : When we were learning the
trade at the Home Journal office, we call
ed such things “ bluuders of our devil,”
or “ typographical errors.”
This was a
lapsus penguce, on account of “ our devil”
o f a hurry that we were in last week.
But then, Morrell, we didn’t expect you
to be asking one of your numerous exdevils the meaning of a simple word like
that. If you don't know, we must not
presume to, certainly, therefore we give
it up.

8Qip*T. B. Hunter writes from Augusta
that a very large and enthusiastic meet
ing of the Maine State Grange was held
there this week, closing Thursday night.
The following officers were elected: Mas
ter, Hon. Fred Robie, of Gorham ; Over
seer, E. II. Gregory,’ of Penobscott;
Secy., D. M. Hall, Bangor.
A public
meeting was held Wednesday evening, at
which addresses were made by Hon. D.
II. Thing, Hon. Fred Robie, Hon. Nelson
Ham, Z. A. Gilbert, Secy. Board of Ag
riculture, and W. H. Moody, Esq.
The
order is reported to bt in a very prosper
ous condition.
ggiP-The communication on page 4 de
serves more than a passing glance, and
we hope it will he seriously considered.
Our columns are ever open for free dis
cussions o f matters of importance to the
public generally, and our own vicinity in
particular. North Franklin only wants a
general making up to her own interests,
for the advantages are here already.
§Q?P“ A local paper, of Dover, N. IL,
has this to say of a Phillips boy, and we
heartily second the motion :
W. W. Cuskman is being very generally
talked of as president of the new board
of Common Councilmcn.
The choice
would be a wise one, as Mr. C. would
make a grand presiding officer.
KsS^The fifteenth annual session of the
Maine State Educational Association will
be held at the High School house, Biddefwrd, December 29th, 30th and 31st, 1881.
Teachers, school officers and others in
terested in educational pi ogress are earn
estly invited to be present and take part
in the discussions.
The Somerset Beporter publishes a fullsize, four-page holiday supplement, full
of good reading and seasonable adver
tisements. This is a good year for good
newspapers. —Portland Advertiser.
That means the Advertiser, the Report
er and the P h o n o g r a p h , for it has been
a good year, thank you, notwithstanding
the breeze from down river.
The Belfast Journal copies our
platform, ir regardless of the blunder.

&5§f“ IIenry Waterson, of the Louisville
Courier Journal, who is in Washington,
Dr. Hamilton, of New York, an insani writes his paper regarding Guiteau, as
ty expert, on Wednesday, testified at follow s:
Accident rather than curiosity drew me
great length and gave his opinion that
Guiteau was not insane.
The cross-ex toward Judge Cox’s court rooms, where I
spent this forenoon.
The effect upon
amination was particularly lengthy.
my mind amounted to a complete re
Dr. Worcester, of Salem, Mass., an version of opinion and feeling. I had dis
other expert, coincided with Dr. Hamil missed Guiieau from consideration as a
ton. He was asked how he came to form muddy-mettled “ knave and fool.” He
impressed me to-day as a man of acute
an opinion in Salem that the prisioner understanding, and, though a blundering,
was insane, and how he had written to a truculent wit. I sat close to him, could
see every glance o f his eye, every phase
counsel that such was his belief.
The man is an excel
Witness replied that he had changed of his expression.
lent actor.
He has a capital stage grim
his mind as to the insanity o f the prisoner ace and laughter.
I declare there were
because he had no longer believed to be times when he actually captivated me by
I
true the statements on which lie had based his well-timed and effective by-play.
his opinion before coming to Washington. came away precisely as one who has wit
nessed a stirring act in an eccentric dra
Guiteau (impatiently)—Don’ t you un ma, wherein all the parts were well play
derstand, Scoville, that five hundred dol ed.
Guiteau, to begin with, could not have
lars has modified his view?
What's the
played his part better.
Of course he
use wasting time on him. Let him go.
overdid it, because the mimic world and
Scoville continuing the examination, the real world cannot be made to harmo
Guiteau struck the table violently, arid nize ; but as a mimic actor on a real stage,
called out, “ make the matter short; it’s he certainly cuts no mean figure, and will
go down to history as absolutely sui
simply a matter of fact for the jury to de generis—a sort of weird and wizened apo
termine whether my free agency was de theosis of dead-beatism. All descriptions
stroyed or not. I claim that it was, and I o f his personal appearance are at fault.
won’t have you compromise my life as He is simply brazenly and shabbily and
scantily genteel.
His voice, instead of
you are doing by your stupid way of ex being harsh and unnatural, is both trained
amining witnesses.”
and taking; not resonant like the voice of
As the examination proceeded, Guiteau Voorhees; not cultivated to the pitch ol
frequently interrupted and roundly abused Wendell Phillips, but a homely, a v u lg a r
eross between the two, with a touch of
Scoville for his incompetency, and charged Mulberry Sellers and a reminiscence of
him with compromising his case.
Turn j Rip Van Winkle.
He is no more crazy
ing toward the Judge, he added depreci than I am. He shot Garfkdd as the least
atingly, “ Scoville is a perfect idiot in desperate venture in a life of moral ob
liquity and personal diseomforture.
this matter, and between him and Corkhill,
I have a pretty hard time of it.”
(Gen
A London special says the Governor of
eral laughter.)
“ I’m a good-natured Siberia has issued a proclamation an
man, (laughter) but I can’t stand abuse, nouncing that the Arctic voyaging ship
Jeannette is safe, with all well and her
and when [ am abused I want to talk equipments intact.
The Governor, at
back.”
his own expense, caused an extraordinary
Scoville, who had borne everything Isearching party to he sent out to hunt up
heretofore with apparent equanimity, j traces of the Jeannette when he learned
that fears were entertained for her, and
seemed to feel very keenly this last evi that relief expeditions were being organ
dence of heartless ingratitude. His voice ized by different governments. The men
trembled and for a minute he was unable sent had stuck to their work, despite the
most dangerous obstacles, until they found
to go on. Even the prisoner realized the
traces of the lost ship, and finally over
injustice of his conduct, saying, “ You look her. The people aboard the Jeanare doing very well, Scoville, to the best ! nette were astonished when informed by
the Siberian explorers that they have be
of your ability.”
come objects o f solicitude of all civilized
Several times afterwards during the ex-1
nations. After ascertaining that the Jean
amination of Dr. Worcester, Guiteau de nette was absolutely safe and that all were
nounced Scoville, at one time in evident well and fully provided for, the Siberians
anger and again with a sarcastic smile. hastened back to report the good news.
“ Why, your honor,” he shouted out, “ if| The Governor of Siberia despatched a
special courier to have the news got to
I was indicted for manslaughter I would London with all speed.
be hung for murder if Scoville should de
The annual meeting of the stockholders
fend me.”
of the Maine Central Railroad Company
Mrs. Scoville reached over to speak to was held at Augusta, recently.
Presi
Guiteau when he snarled at her, “ You dent George E. B. Jackson occupied the
keep your mouth shut, you’re as big a chair. It was voted to accept the reports
of the directors and treasurer.
It was
fool as your husband. You’re a crank on voted to choose thirteen directors for the
*his business.
I f you had all stayed in ensuing year, and 26,630 votes were cast,
Chicago it would have been far better for all of which were for the following ticket:
my case. These relatives are a nuisance. Abner Coburn of Skowdiegan, Darius A*'
den of Augusta, Arthur Sewall of Bath,
I would be better off if I didn’t have any ; Wm. G. Davis o f Portland, Alfred E*
I would have plenty of friends if this Rockwell of Boston, George S- Morrison
of New York, G«o. P. King of B >ston,
pack of relatives were out of the way.”
Mrs. Scoville whispered some expostu- Geo. E. B. Jackson of Portland, Wm.
Bacon of Boston, William Phillips
latory reply, when he turned again angri Salem, Elijah B. Phillips of Boston,
ly and shouted, “ You have been an un Stephen J. Young of Brunswick, IIorati°
mitigated nuisance in this case, all the N. Jose of Portland. At a meeting of fl,e
newly chosen board George E. B. Jackway through.”
Then changing quickly son was elected president of the road f°r
from anger to mirth, he added, with a the coming year, and Josiah II. Drum'
laugh, “ You’re a queer lot, you Scovilles.” mond, clerk.
Another Day of the Guiteau T.ial.

it . 1
. ui. tut:
Aiiomastu
people by the failed Pacific Bank of Bo
ton, that some cases are very hard. Or
widow holds #3,000 of this stock.
If P
assessment should be made, it will tai
her entire property.
This lady is no
prostrated with sickness, in consequem
of this loss.
Another case is a your
man whose savings of five vears we;
swept away at a blow.

The Washington Republican prop°seS
this hypothetical case : “ Suppose a
t
to be thoroughly imbued w'ith the belt®
that the Deity is going to use him as nj
means o f ‘ removing’ a person from R11
life, will that man deem it necessary f
practice firing at a target in order to Prf
vent the Deity from nuking a failure 1
such use o f him !”
Jf^**Guiteau is still on the rack.
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JSTotes.

— Merry Christmas!
— This weather “ beats all creation.”

— See our clubbing rates, on the 10th
1'age.

— W. II. McKeen and George Whitney
have returned from “ Camp Whitney,” at
the lakes, where they have been carpen
tering since September. Whitney will
soon go to California to work six months
or more for J. Parker Whitney, Esq.
—Mr. Libby, telegraph operator at Lew
iston, has been visiting at the Mt. Blue

— Sheep have been grazing on the hills house for a few days, the past week, and
the past week.
has probably brought his battery to bear

— S. I). Davis has an important notice,
in another column, for delinquent patrons.
—The Baptist Ladies’ Circle meets with
Mrs. D. H. Toothaker, next Thursday
evening.
—The Home Insurance Co. has issued
the prettiest almanac for 1882 we have
yet seen.
— Skating at the Salmon Hole has been
hugely enjoyed by the young folks the
past week.
—Friday, at this office, is one of the
busiest days in town, with seven or eight
hands at wor^:.
—Though but an inch of snow has fall
en to-day, the sleighs slip around easily
over the icy surface.
—We are always ready to correct mis
takes, when convinced that we have made
one—great or small.
—Tuesday night, after a thaw, there
"’as just enough freeze to make folks go
“ keerful” next morning.
—Died—In Phillips, last week, a pig,
aged 7 months, and belonging to M. C.
Kelley, Esq.; weight, 320 pounds.
—The Phillips and Avon Cheese Co. is
taking measures to wind up affairs, havIng sold the building to Joel Wilbur.
—Eight caribou shot at the lakes, last
week, and five sent to Boston markets—
hut not a bite here for love or money.
—Mr. Daniel Field and wife, and Miss
C°is Bailey, have returned home from a
two months’ visit to relatives in Illinois
and Iowa,
—A good specimen of the loon, or
Northern Diver, mounted in first class
*hape, by liowe, can be seen at this office.
D. is for sale.
Ma rr ie d .—I n Strong, Dec. ,20th, by
Win. S. Towle, Esq., Myron S. Phillips,
° f Kingfield, and Miss Charlotte J. Kenney, of Freeman.

on various small game.
He electrified
the Tele-Phono-graph office with his pleas
ant countenance Monday. He is a sound
operator.
—The meeting of stockholders o f the
S. R. Tel. Co., occurs at this office, Sat
urday of next week. It is hoped some
action will be taken towards moving the
wire to the line of the railroad, where the
trees will not interfere with the circuit in
wet weather, and repairs can be more
readily made.
— We are of the opinion that advertis
ing does not always pay. Ou**call to de
linquent subscribers has hardly paid for
the trouble. For all we offered 25 per ct.
discount, less than three per cent, o f de
linquents have availed themselves of the
opportunity to get square. This world
is most all a fleeting show.
— Harry P. Dill writes that the Major
and Mrs. I). spent two weeks at Ft. Erie.
No snow there yet, but the weather is like
that of May rather than December. H.
P .’s folks are all well and hope to visit
Phillips next year. They send regards to
friends and Merry Christman and Happy
New Year to all, including the P h o n o .

—Much editorial matter will be found
°n page 2; “ D oc’s” letter on page 9. and
a tinging communication, of local inter
est, on the 4th page.
—N. B. Beal, Esq., has repaired his
stable, and now has as neat and eonven,ent a place for his horses as any gentle
man in town may need.
—Two weeks ago to-night there occurred a pleasant surprise party at the home
Dr. and Mrs. Winter, who were getting
teady to surprise others, by the way.
—The “ Herald of Praise,” the singing
book recommended for the use all inter
ested in the County Sing, can be found at
bh H. Toothaker'8; price, 75 cts. each.
—The traveling and weather have been
rather bad for our traders ; but we hope
d'c next week will be all that any can
M’ish. It is time for weather appropriate
to the season.
—About an inch o f snow fell late Fri<lay forenoon, and still (2 p. m.) looks
as though it were falling thick and fast to
tb« south ; though it has the appearance
of soon clearing away here.
—Our Picture Books will not be ready
deliver before Saturday noon, as we
have been so driven with work that the
moles are not yet fully printed. They
sre free to all who call for them, and are
!lMalike.
Jas, Skillings and S. H. Wells, of
” °oth Strong, were in town, Thursday,
'‘ nd Judge Butterfield said Wells must let
Skillings into the ell o f the house he had
Wells; but Wells says no go, and
be majesty of the law' may be invoked.
The P hono , has ever been prompt
0 advocate home protection, as quack
()ctors and itinerant stove peddlers have
men made to understand. Yet, a sharp
"°rd or two in behalf of the printing busibess is just too awfullv too! don't it?

— A traveling tooth-puller is visiting
this section, yet we have a good and re
sponsible dentist in town, and we should
advise people generally to trust such del
icate work to those who have an estab
lished reputation, rather than to irrespon
sible traveling practitioners.
Patronize
those who are established in your vicinity,
lest, by giving work to others, you drive
away those w hose services you will sorely
need, some day, when Mr. Com e-and-go
is not at hand.

—Four of Shepherd’s crew came out of
the woods Thursday, via Old Saddleback.
They found not much snow even on top
of the mountain, and crossed the moun
tain to Wilbur’s in two hours and a half.
Others of the crew will probably come
out to-day, as they have done about all
they can until more snow comes. Mr. S.
has a fine set of camps, the boys say, and
will do a splendid winter’ s work if he gets
a chance.
— We have spoken many words of com
mendation for our Phillips musicians, an l
again take pleasure in noticing the satis
faction always given wherever Fuller’s
orchestra is employed. Mr. Fuller has
just closed a very successful school in
dancing, at Kingfield, and has another at
—The P h o n o , has had a hard drag o f West New Portland, where a grand ball
work for a few weeks past, and would en is announced for this Friday evening. He
joy a rest for Saturday; but there’s no keeps a model school and his assemblies
are always respectable and decorous.
fest for it, this year.
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—Isn’ t it about time to pass the the hat
again, Sam?
—For the past week the weather has
been anything but winterish, the mercury
being above the freezing point most of the
time. What little snow there was bad
entirely disappeared even from the high
hills. Some of the days have been balmy
as spring. Copious rains have also visit
ed this section, and as these type drop into
place, one at a time, the snow flakes are
lazily falling, wind south—yet, we have
no faith in snow and slush. The storm
glass foretells fair weather.
—Why will a man bite his own nose off
and spite his face? An innocent chap,
I ’ H X X j XjI F ’S ,
from the rural districts, bought a paper
and desired the editor to do it up, put in a
little roll of tatten, and write the address.
Learning there were a “ few words” inside,
the request was refused. After promising
to pay letter postage on the bundle, it was
done up and the farmer took it to the of
fice, affixed a two-cent stamp and gave his
word that it was all right! Being a par
U nder the auspices o f the
ty to the affair, the editor requested the
bundle be properly stamped, and ten cts.
were added by the postmaster. The send
er laid himself liable to a fine of $50.00
in trying to cheat the postoffice out of ten
cents. Another bundle was discovered
same day. The Capn’s office will be open
to callers right along. He desires to see
you, dear. Don’t inveigle the PHONO.
—Don’ t forget the Christmas Festival, Consisting of the usual Christmas exer
cises. See programme for full
at Lambert Hall, Saturday evening. This
particulars.
is the programme :
Prayer.
Salutatory,
* Into L. Butterfield.
Singing, quartette— “ Hark, the Joyful and all are invited to contribute presents,
Songs of Angels.”
and make general use .of tho trees in the
God’s Blessings,
Five Little Girls. bestowal of gifts.
Tableau,
“ Grandmother’s Trunk.”
Doors open at 6.30 o’clock; exercises
Christmas Song and Chorus.
commence at 7. Admission, 15 cts.;
Recitation,
Margie Ross.
children, 10 cts.
P e r O r d e r Co m .
“ Following the Star," by Sup't, Teacher
and 44 scholars.
Recitation,
Harry Goodwin.
Song,
Izetta Harden.
Tableau,
“ Dressing
the Bride.”
Recitation,
JosieToothaker.
— AND- “ Temple of Truth,” 10 Ladies, 5 Gents.
Singing,
Quartette.
Recitation,
EddieToothaker.
Recitation,
Sadie Brackett.
Instruments of standard makes, only. Or
Tableau, Pantomime, in six scenes, “ The
ders filled for any book or Musical Publica
Sleeping Beauty.”
tion, at lowest term s. Correspondence so
Singing— Full Chorus, “ Come Ye that licited.
X j . 3F *. A - D D o t t ,
6m*43
______W ilton, Me.
Love the Lord.”
Valedictory,
Eyie M. Church.
To conclune with the Christmas Trees.
Estate of Mary Toothaker.

HRISTMAS

At Lambert Hall!
Saturday Evening,
Dec. 24,1881.

Union Sab. School.

T^w Christmas Trees,

PIANOS, ORGANS,

P e r f e c t Q u ie t .—A

nervous looking
man went into one o f our stores the other
day and sat down for an hour or so, when
a clerk asked if there was anything she
could do for him.
lie said no, he didn’t
want anything.
She went away, and he
sat there for half an hour longer, when
the proprietor went to him and asked if he
wanted to be shown anything. “ N o,”
said the nervous man, “ I just want to sit
around. My physician has recommended
perfect quiet for me, and says above .all
things I must avoid being in a crowd.
Noticing that you did not advertise in the
newspapers, I thought that this would be
as quiet a place as I could find, so I just
dropped in for a few hours of isolation.”
The merchant picked up a bolt of paper
cambric to brain him, but the man went
out.
He said all he wanted was a quiet
life.— Press.

— Many of the older residents of Phil
lips will be pained to learn of the death
o f Mrs. Myra, wife of E. G. Knights, at
Camden, Me., Dec. 11th. She was about
60 years of age and was the last member
of the family of which the late Sidney
and Cyrus Harden were members, they
being brothers of Mrs. K. She was a
native of Phillips, but her married life
was spent in Camden. Her husband and
Ephraim Rand were once partners here in
Maine nas a fair share of important po
the hardware business.
sitions on committees o f the House.
— Considerable sickness prevails in Reed, the senior member of our delega
town, Mr. John Weltz being still very tion, gets a distinguished and deserved
sick; Mrs. J. Z. Everett, severe trouble ; honor—the chairmanship of the Judiciary.
with throat; Mrs. Elias Field and Miss jReed is also a member of the committee
L. N. Brackett have also been confined to on expenses in the Treasury Department,
the house of late. Mr6. Byron, who was j Congressman Dinglev, though a new
injured last week by a fall, is said to be member, is on one of the most prominent
improving. A Merry Christmas to all the ! of the committees— that of Banking and
sick folks, and a Happier New Year to the ! Currency, and is also a membor of the
afflicted is our fervent wish.
Committee on the Alcoholic Liquor Traf
fic. Murch is a member o f the Committee
— We always feel perfectly awful when
on Manufacturing.
Ladd is on the Com
we get out a whole week’s effort in origi
mittee on Public Expenditures. Lindsey
nal thought and crude ideas, without pro
is on the Committee on Pension Bounties
voking even a sarcastic glance. But how
and Back Pay, on Expenditures in the
must our townsman feel, after a powerful
State department, and also on the Libra
effort on the recent opinion of the Court, ry Committe.
—Journal.
when he settles back again to quiet life
with only this and nothing more to remem
meeting o f the Board of Agri
ber that last great effort by ! I on keep
culture will be held at Farmington, Feb.
quiet and we w ill! Take our advice and
17’ h, 1882.
bury the bloody chasm.

is hereby given, that the sub
NOTICE
s c r ib e r has been duly appointed adm in
istrator de bonis non, with the will annex
ed, of the Estate of Mayy Toothaker, late
of Phillips, in the County of Franklin, d e
ceased, testate, and has undertaken that
trust by giving bond as the law directs: A ll
persons, therefore, having demands against
the Estate of said deceased, are desired to
exhibit the same for settlem ent; and all
indebted to said Estate are requested to
make immediate payment to
Dec. 6th, 1881.
E L IA S F IE L D .

N O T IC E .
OTICE is hereby given that the Annual
Meeting of the stockholders o f the
Sandv River Telegraph Company will occur
on Saturday, December 31st, 1881, at t he of
fice of the'W estern Union Telegraph Com
pany, in Phillips, Maine, at one o ’clock p. m .
to act on the following articles, to wit:
Article 1st.—To elect officers of said com 
pany for the ensuing year.
Article 2d.—To transact any other business
that may legally coine before said meet ing.
E.
M. R O BIN SO N , Clerk.
Phillips, Dec. 23, 1881.

N

Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday. Dec. 5th, 1881, trains
will be run as follo w s:
Leave Phillips at 6.40 A M and 1 30 P M
Strong
7.15 “
“
2.15 “
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 0.15 A M and 5:30P M
Strong at
10.15 “
“ 6.25 “
Arriving in Phillips at 7:00.

4-11*

JOEL WILBUR, Supt.

N O T IC E .

LL persons having unsettled accounts
witli the subscriber, and whose term of
credit lias expired, are respectgnlly request
ed to call and settle by the first of January,
next. Thanks for past favors.
ldtl
Dec. 2 0 ,1881.
*
S. I). DA VIS.
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and has been taken advantage of quite
generally.
Much work is being done on
buildings, and nearly every one is get
Farmington.
ting his wood cut.
Effort is being made to have a dancing
The principal o f the Union School has
a habit of locking the door against tardy school here this winter, under the instruc
scholars, and the Herald justly rebukes tion o f Mr. Towle, of Canton.
the practice. A delicate child, forced to
Strong'.
wait for fifteen minutes, and out in the
Franklin Co. District Lodge of Good
cold, for fear of disturbing devotional ex- Templars will meet at Strong Jan. 13th,
evereises, is a picture for free schools in 1882, at 10 o’clock a. m. The W. C. T .,
,a Christian land.
V. T ., Secretary and Lodge Deputy are
The little reminder we gave “ Town and members ex officio of the District Lodge,
Vicinity,” last week, did a powerful sight and each Lodge in the county is entitled
of good, for the ground is covered this to one delegate and an additional one for
week, sure enough. One more suggestion : the excess above fifty members. See that
don’t be so profuse with the big W— 19 each lodge is fully represented at the Dis
locals commencing with “ W e.” Try and trict Lodge.
J. M. K empton , Councillor.
fix that next week.

O u t-o f-to w n I t e m s

Kinglield.
The Herald apparently has a strong
The village schools commenced the 12th
point in its comments on the absent mu
nicipal judge, who has “ gone to Califor inst., with the same teachers as last term.
S. French is sawing birch into blades
nia with the court in his pocket.” Judg
for snow-shovels, which he sends to Bos
ment.
Farmington people are naturally great ton parties.
The dancing school taught by H. R.
ly interested in the extension of the Que
bec Central Rrailroad to Portland, as the Fuller, of Phillips, closed Wednesday
evening with a grand ball. Geo. Nash
probability is that it would strike here.
furnished the dancers a fine supper.
Now we know what has become of our
Santa Claus will remember the children
winter : the Herald speaks of a man’s go
ing to Minnesota, “ thinking he may stop from a well filled cabin of snow, at W in
ter’s hall, Saturday evening, instead of
the winter there.”
the usual Christmas tree.
Major Belcher arrived home last week;
I n General.
Mrs. B. and daughter will return after
P. H. Stubbs, Esq., of Strong, is comthe holidays.
(pletinga small hall for the use of the
Dr. Hardy has sold his dental business
band and other organizations.
to Dr. E. C. Merrill.
Dr. H. goes to
Oliver W . Masterman, of Weld, was
Portland.
waylaid, in Carthage, knocked over, and
Smart’s steam mill caught fire Monday,
$5 taken from him.
but it was extinguished speedily.
Miss Rose Thornton, o f Chesterville,
Knowlton & McLeary are putting in a
aged 17, died at Lewiston recently, after
steam engine.
a brief illness.
•
Dr. True is reported still dangerously
Mrs. Ruth Foot, of Farmington Falls
ill.
! aged about 80, was found dead Friday of
Madrid.
last week.
D. Moulton has been suffering very
Austin & Sanborn, of Weld, will run
much with a sore hand, caused by knock ! their spool factory day and night after
ing a small piece of skin from the back of Jan. 1st.
his hand and taking cold in it. There
Special Agent Bigelow has been inves
were fears that he would loose his hand, tigating affairs at the East Wilton post of
but we learn it is much better.
fice.
We are sorry to learn that two of our
Christmas will be generally observed
most successful school teachers, Miss throughout the county on Saturday.
Vesta Wing and Miss Clara Chick, are to
Joshua Adams, of Wilton, died Monspend the winter in Boston and vicinity. ! day, an aged and respected citizen.
The Good Templars and others are to
Loggers are coming out of the woods,
have a Christmas tree, and a general good on account of lack of snow.
time, at Chick's hall, Monday evening.
All are cordially invited.
Zo2.2.S?M troH-S
Isaiah Chick has purchased the black
smith shop at this place, and intends to
rent it or hire a blacksmith. We must
have one.
Most of the men who went into the
woods to work at Bemis, have returned to
wait for snow.
L. P. Rowe is doing quite a business
in mounting deer and caribou heads.
We learn that Augustus Ramsdell is
very low with consumption.
Mrs. Small is very sick with lung fever.

Weld.
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Considerable preparation is being made
for Christmas.
There is to be a Christ-1
M. W . H A R D E N ,
mas Sabbath School Concert at t|ie Union
F A S H IO N A B L E
( 'hurch Sunday evening, and on Monday
evening, at the same place, a Christmas |
Festival with music, &«., to conclude with
Next to Barden House,
distribution o f gifts from the tree.
P h illip s ,
M n in e
*T h e weather for the past few days has
t W " Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for
been very favorable for out-door work, every custom er.
*52
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IY2EDALS.-

J h e j 3est Known Remedy for
Backache or L a m e Back.
R h e u m a tism or L a m e Jo in ts .
C ra m p s or S prain s.
N e u ra lg ia or K id n e y D is e a s e s .
L u m b a g o , S e v e r e A c h e s o r P a in s
F e m a le W e a k n e s s .
Are Superior to all other Plasters.
Are Superior to Pads.
Are Superior to Liniments.
Are Superior to Ointments or Salves.
Are superior to Electricity or galvanism
They Act Immediately.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Once.
They Positively Cure.
a | I T ! A SI Benson’sCapcine PorousPlasI A l l I II I N
ters havebeen imitated. DC
UHw < I
1 1 1 not allow yonr druggist tc
palm off some ofh ;r plaster having a eimilai
sonndimr name.
See that the word is spellec
C-A P-C-I-N E
Price ‘25 cts.

SEABURY & JOHNSON, ,

Manufacturing Chemists. New lo t *
SUH E It F.tIU D Y A T L A S T . ’ Price 25c

A MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASLER

HAIR BALSAM.
The Pest, Cleanest and I
most Economical Ila ir j
Dressing.

Never rails 10 Restore

die youthful color to grey I
jliair. 50c and $ 1 sizes at |
druggists.________

Floreston Cologne.

A new ami exceedingly fra*
grant ami la-ting perfmiw
Price 25 and 75c.

PARKER’S

G1NGERT 0NIC
A Pure Family Medicine that Never Intoxicates.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house
hold duties try P a r k e r ' s G inger T onic .
I f you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares do not
take intoxicating stimulants, but use P a r k e r ’ s
G inger T onic .

I f you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney or
Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled with any
disorder of the lungs, stomach, bowels, blood or nerves
you can be cured by P a r k e r ’ s G inger T onic .
I f you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
G inger I onic at on ce, it will invigorate a n d build
you up from tiie first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds o f lives it may save yours.
HISCOX A CO., 163 William St., New York. 50c. »nd

oue tivliar tizei, .tali dealers lit lneuidtie:.

GREAT SAVING BL'YING DOLLAR SIZE.

13. T . P i L n i L E n ,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

Watchmaker and Jeweler!
AND D E A L E R IN

W a t c h .e s

tfc C lo c k .# *

Repairing Fine W atches a specialty
Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases pol
ished without extra charge. ______ 3-62*
__

Town Business,

The Selectmen of Phillips will be insessioo
at the Law Office o f James Morrison, Jr.. <>n
Saturday afternoon, o f each week, for tn*
transaction of town business.
.TAMES M ORRISON,
T . R. H U N T E R .
23
I). C. L E A V I T T .

was once a road, but now choked with it with curious eyes and never shall for
bushes, is followed until they come to the get it.
\Vith an apology for digressing we go
ruins of a logging camp.
Beside it is a
bridge over the looked for stream. Fish back to our fishermen, returning to the
Rambling Stories of the Rangeley Lakes.
ing commences and the fun begins. Hun hotel, slowly rowing and merrily singing.
dreds of small trout are taken, and put S., who is to start for Boston on the mor
BY DOC.
back to grow—larger and wiser; occa row, is unwilling to leave the water and
At the outlet of Oquossoc Lake there
sionally a fair sized one is caught and put good times ; but is glad that he has becon e
was a dam built many years ago, we be
in the basket; such are best for eating. acquainted with this “ Land o f Delight,"
lieve by Squire Rangeley, who had a mill
Wading, fishing, chatting and lunching, and will “ surely come again.”
In our next we will try and describe
upon the site, but long since burnt down,
how pleasantly and sw iftly the hours go
t,. .
,
’
,
,
, •
,
several other matters, such as the “ Oquos
Ibis dam, after the lumbering ceased
by.
The
afternoon
wanes
and
tells
the
,
, ,
on the lake,’ was allowed to decay,
pleasure-seekers to depart, or grim night soc Association’s” camp, Mooselucmeana
tor
several
years
being
of
no
use,
will shut down on them ere their resting- guntic House, Bald Mountain and Cup.,
, , ,
,
,
it was completely demoralized and per- 1
.
, . ,
, place is reached. Reluctantly they leave suptuc Lake.
mif. , „ ,
t •.
r
lout line, II. manages to wade to shore and
mitted the trout to easily pass from the i
the place and tramp #nce more over the
. .
, , ,
f
. ,
Ithen quickly lands the trout,
stream below to the lake above. I he dam i
4
,. .
, .
,
,
. . . .
,
.
About this time, and just above the bush-grown path to the boat.
has been rebuilt the past summer, by the
_
.
,.
,
,
S. and H. go directly up to the mouth
w f
™
n
c r
•,
eddy, Doc is wading along serenely,
Water Power Co., of Lewiston, for the Iwhore
J the water was about a foot
„
,deep, of the stream and avoid a walk through
If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, Dyspep-J
aa Pfles, Night Sweats, Decline, Consumpf
purpose o f “ storing” water to use in dry Iwhen suddenly—stepping on a slippery the woods. They are quite successful
ion, Palpitation,1‘W e l l s ’ H e a l t h R e n e w s
vill cure you. If lacking flesh, vital, brain or
seasons.
i gtone__jfls feel fly from under him and he and catch two or three dozen very nice
j force, use “ W e l l s 1 I ie a l t i i Evened e r ,
Formerly, at the foot of the old dam I!.instantly seats himself in the ice-cold fish. As the sun goes down, and the heat
, remedy on earth for Impotence
Sexual Debility. Absolute euro foil
was a large pool, a favorite fishing place. flood. He didn’t meditate long on the less oppressive, they go out on the lake
In the spawning season, before this dam best method o f getting up, but with mar and talte two trout weighing 3 and 3 1-2
was destroyed, which allowed the fish to velous celerity—for him—is on his feet, pounds respectively.
Lights shining
go into the lake above, the writer has seen looking sheepishly around to see if any through many windows o f the hotel tell
at one time in this pool, many dozens of one observed this little episode. Yes— how late the sportsmen arrive. The even
large trout, weighing from 3 to 10 pounds there stands J. on the shore, heartily en- ing is spent in relating to each other the
each. A magnificent sight it is to see so
sports of the day, Ten o’clock and they
jjoying the scene.
niany huge beauties resting side by side, or
“ Early in the season for baths, isn’t it?’’ retire, tired, happy and satisfied.
chasing each other lazily about, their he remarks.
The following morning the heat was
tinted sides glistening in the sunlight.
“ Well, rather early, except for invol very oppressive, and the day bade fair to
wura n-a.■--------------------------------------Occasionally a big male darts furiously, untary ones,” replies D oc; “ but then, be intensely hot. An early start and fish Nervous
Debility and Weakness or'the Gen
with wide open mouth, at an intruder of how is a person to tell the time for bath ing until nearly noon, then they land on erative Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops
Iossesr.nl escapes i:i came. The great Re-!
the same sex; for they are extremely ing, without testing the water?”
South Bog Island. Two hours are pleas liable Tonic for General Debility c.r Specials
(Weakness. A complet e Rejuvenat c r f or Ex -„.
jealous of their rights and maintain them
antly spent in lunching, smoking, chat {haustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing
“ Queer way to test it.”
tge, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, £e.sj
sometimes by savage fights. The rebuild
“ Yes; I have some queer habits,” re ting and napping under the cool shady
il at druggists, or by express, prepaid, <r|j
ing of this dam, we are told, has destroy plies the damp individual, as he seated trees.
eceiptof §1.2o. E. Si V/~LIS, let; : 7 Cl” 1 1'1■>’ k
ed this pool and spawning ground, or himself on a large rock and pulled off his
On a bright day with the sun pouring
nearly so. We are very sorry for this, as long rubber boots, emptying from each its rays upon the still water, the reflec
it cuts off one of the many pleasures to about a gallon of water.
Then he pro tion is powerful, dazzling the eyes, burn
he had in that vicinity.
ceeded to divest himself of his unmen ing the skin until it is the color o f a boiled
Soon after the ice leaves the lakes the tionables to wring them out. [Some dif lobster; it is truly uncomfortable as well j
hiinnows run up thi# stream, known as ficulties werv encountered and the sympa as unsightly.
Soon after one o’clock
Rangeley stream, in countless numbers. thetic Doc wants the editor to “ try it.” — clouds came up from the west, and shaded
I hey crowd up under the apron o f the Thank you, D oc; we’ll take it for grant the sun, the breeze came cooler and our
old dam so densely that by a single dip ot ed, of throw in a substitute. This inci quartette start again for a big fish.
An
II fine meshed landing net it can be nearly dent probably accounts for the scarcity of hour or so afterwards a smart shower 9 15c. boxes cleans out Rats, Mice, Roacnes k
SFlies, Ants, Mosquitoes. Ecd-Bui.s. ,u». ci-N-f
filled. At this season of the year, too fish at the eddy now, and the July close came up and made things lovely.
The jSkunk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Clnpmun.m ...
early for fly fishing, fishermen use min law that prohibits fishing—and bathing— afternoon fishing proved fairly successful;
nows for bait, keeping them alive by plac after the water is warm. Our trout are quite a number o f good sized ones were
ing them in a “ bait pail,” and frequently too well bred, however, to notice these caught, but none over 3 lbs. weight.
renewing the water. The trout follow the
The past spring, or rather late in May,
things.—E d !]
•ninnows, so by watching the latter the
the
writer, with Mr. H., was on the
This little incident had rather a depress
host time to fish is easily determined. The ing influence on the spirits o f the unlucky Oquossoc lake one afternoon, after a hot
fishing in this stream is o f short duration, fisherman — rather chilled them, as it forenoon, when suddenly a sharp report
hut while it lasts is excellent. The writer were—and he decided to return to the ho was heard, quickly followed by another
has seen several hundred caught in one
and another, like the crack o f a rifie.
tel and get dry.
d
“ Guess that is Major ])., at the big
<ky, from “ the eddy” to the dam, averagDoc found the hotel so comfortable that
‘ ng at least one pound each.
he decided to remain there until the bal lake, shooting down trees with his Win
Rut to return to our four fishermen and ance of the party returned.
It was near chester rifle*’ said H.

S p o r tin g AEatters.

line to float down into tlie eddy. The
current is so strong that he can barely
keep on his feet, and altogether it is a
dangerous position. Suddenly H. strikes
a good sized trout.
“ I ’ ve got him, boys; I've got him,” he
shouts; at the same time dancing around
on the slippery stones like a jumping jack.
“ Looks more as though he had got you,”
answers S., who stands on the shore
i
„ „
T i a •*
laughing at the antics of H. Indeed, it
"
„
.
...
j was a question for some minutes which
,
,
_f
,
,
,,
lone would get the better of the fight—the
, fisherman.
_ ,
fish or the
Finally, by giving

* s iu iv

a day's fishing they had on the above men ly night when they came in, with few fish,
tioned stream. The third day after their having enjoyed the day “ immensely,” as
Arrival at the Mountain View House, is II. said.
hxod as the one to try the stream. Ac
The next day he went for a big trout
cordingly, at an early hour they row
and didn't get him, as the day proved to
across the foot o f the lake to the steam
be too hot to fish on the lake with any de
boat landing, when a few minutes’ walk
gree o f com fort—the thermometer rising
’wings them to the dam; the first fishing
to 983 at the hotel, as they learned that
be*ng in the pool below. Only a few are
evening.
A trip to South Bog stream is
iaktn here. They move slowly down the
proposed and agreed to —J. and Doc to
*trcam, wading where practicable, carego by the way of South Cove and an old
Jblly fishing each little pool and eddy.
logging road, striking the stream well up
^be fish are not plentiful as yet; “ a day
towards its source. The source is Moun
° r t^o too early for them,” the guides say.
tain Pond, so called, by reason o f its be
Nevertheless a few are caught from the
ing situated on the top of the mountain.
rushing water, affording much
The pond is about a mile in length and
a,nusenient to the quartette.
half as wide.
It is a beautiful sheet of
About a mile below the dam is a large,
water, teeming with fish, and a favorite
^°°P) dark pool, called “ the eddy,” a faresort for deer. The trout can easily pass
"’ °U8 place for fishing. At the head of
from the lake to the pond, and vice versa,
lbc eddy, and just above, for a few yards,
there being no falls of consequence to pre
water flows very swiftly, and at this
b’Oe was about two and one-half feet deep. vent them. J. and Doc, with guide, slow
. ” who is fond of wading, takes a posi- ly pulling the boat along, troll until South
Cove is reached, A road, or rather what
1,1 midway in the stream, allowing his

“ Yes,*’ replied the writer, “ that is
favorite enjoyment o f his.”
C h a h n ’ :) BucHU-r.UBV.— A q u ; k, < £ = r le b .
.
“ He is always cannonading,” said the ( retire for Catarrh of th - B ; ; - [Kidney and Blade r Disc.-S. >■ 1 ■ r...
guide, “ but, gentlemen, this time you are]
mistaken. I f you will please look up
gDust
tjiere,” pointing nearly overhead, “ you j iMilky imu uuuvi uqi'j.-.._________ _,
Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation,
•
will see a small dark cloud; a little to the Jlnapuro or Diseased Discharges, Pair, i.i l- j
■Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Drip-..';!*- '■]
right another; over here another, with JUlcers, Tumors, &c. J 1, r.t druggie V - «.
several others scattered about in the sky. | press, prepaid, §1.25.
C hapin ’ s I njection F l e w : :.j t -> ! •a
with Buehu-paiba, i > cases el’ Impur) t '
None o f them are connected. There, did
Diseased Discharges
With Gyringe, §1, n. i
you see that flash and hear the report? druggists, sent by express,; repaid, to r rid -1
:fi
by
express,
prepaid,
ou receipt ot gil.v
Now watch and you will learn how thun
i. S . W E L L N o e r s e y C ity , .J
der showers commence.”

S

Surely enough, very soon they drew t o -1
gether, united in one large body:

the J

E

W

lightning flashed; the thunder roared
louder and heavier, and big drops of rain
come pattering down upon us. The wind, j Can be procured

E

L

R

Y

!

SPECTACLES & E f E —GLASSES
atNo.3 Beal Block Phillips.

until then motionless, suddenly sprang
Also S i l v e r
I 3 1 a t e cl
into life, and rolled the dark mass east- T a b l e A V j i i *o , and some of the
ward, gathering force and strength as it Best Clocks in the market. Prices to suii
went, until, as it disappeared over B a ld . the times- W a t c h e s , ' b(,<
J e w e l r y , tfc c .
REPAIRED.
Head, it b e c a m e a furious tempest.
Io :
usuh I.
\ . >1. G r o e a v v o o d .
11 s this was a new thing;
we looked upon]

10
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Grand Opening
Club Rates for'82.
HRISTMAS
PH O N O CR APH

M is c e lla n e o u s
A Latter from Fish Commissioner Stanley.

-O F -

State of M aine ,
)
Blood Poisonings, Scrofulous
Department o f Fisheries anil Game, >•
D ix f ie l d , N ov. 15.
j
Ulcers & Itching Humors,
Editor Forest and S trea m :
Abscesses & Glandular
I notice in yonr paper o f Nov. 10, an
article from Lucius L. Hubbard, entitled
Swellings.
“ Maine Wardens and Visiting Sports
men,” reflecting on the enforcement ofj Lead Poisoning.
Mr. Albert Kingsbury, Keene, X. II., troubled with
the game laws, and honesty of Maine War bad
humor on hands mid neck, caused by le-.d poison
ing. (He’s a painter) At times it « cmId break out, crack
dens, etc.
open, and tlie skin s parate from the Hesli in large
sufi'ering great continual ilcning and stinging —
I have had the honor of being one of pieces,
Purchased your remedies; u-ed Outicuka R esolvent
and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally,
the Commissioners of Fish and Game, for internally,
and in less than thiee inm.t'is effected a complete cure,
has not been troubled since. Oorrob -rated by Bul
Maine, since 1872, with the exception of and
la'd .$* Foster, Druggis's, Ke n, N. II.
a part o f the years of 1879 and 1880, and
have never allowed my name to appear in Greatest on Earth.
J. W. Adams, Newark, Ohio, says: ‘ Cuticura Reme
print in any controversy pertaining to fish dies are the greatest medicines on earth. Had the
case salt rheum in this country. My mother bad
and game, as generally it is no advantage worst
it twenty years, and in fact died ftom it. I believe Cut
icura would have saved her life. My arms, breast and
to the cause. But when the honesty of head
were covered lor three years, which not. ing re
lieved or cured until I used the Cuticura Resolvent in
our guardians ot the fish and game is as ternally,
find Cuticura and Cuticura Snap externally.’
sailed, a word in defence T do not think
amiss. I do not see how any gentleman Psoriasis.
H E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y., cured of
and sportsman who is in favor of enforc Psoriasis
or Leprosy, ol twin ty years’ standing, by the
Resolvent iute nail , and Cuticura and Cuti
ing our laws, can object to my old friend, Cutieura
cura Soap externally, the most wonderful case on re
cord. Cure certified to before x .ins' ice o f i lie peac- and
Hon. E .* M. Stilwell’s “ vigorous letter prominent
citizens. All afflict d with i'chine and scaly
diseases should send to us lor this testimonial in full.
from Maine,” which appeared in your pa
per a few weeks ago, unless it might be Salt Rheum.
some one who had killed a moose or deer Those who have experienced the torments ol Sait
Rheum can appreciate ti e agony I endured for years,
in close time and paid too dear for the unti< cured by the Cuticura Resolvent internally and
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap extranahv.
Mrs. WM. H. PELLINCTON, Sharon, W R
whistle. I think the letter expresses the
sentiments of every man who has had the
Cuticura
honor to lie Commissioner o f Fish and and Cuticura S ap externally and Cuticura Resoivmt
i
ternally will positively cure every spec es o f Humor
Game in Maine. They are certainly mine. from
a Common Pimple to Scrofu a. Price o f Cuticura
in small boxes, 51) c ; large boxes, $1. Cuticura Resolv
As to the honesty o f the Wardens, if there ent,
Si per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 2a c. Cuticura Shav
are those who can be hired to break the ing Soap. 15c. So'd liv all nruiiiristx
D pot, WEEK t A POTTER, Boston, Mass.
game law s, would it not he better (if not
more honorable,) to inform the Commis-ioners so they could get them removed j
o r dealt with as they deserve, rather than
attack them through the press?
As to the enforcement o f the game laws, j
I do not pretend they are enforced in ev
ery case, as there are some which I pre-1
sume we know nothing about. Maine for-}
ests are large—our means are small— J
Complete Treatment
poachers, I am sorry to say, are too nu-1
merons, though a goodly share come from j
For $1.00.
outside of Maine. But 1 assure the writer,1
Sanford’s Radical Curt', C.tarrhal Solvent and Im 
and also gentlemen and sportsmen inter-1 proved Inhaler, with s eelfic directions, may now he
hap of all druggists neatly wrapped in one package
esteil in the protection of our fish and i for one dollar. Ask for SANFORD’S RAD.CAL
game in Maine, that we shall do all in our CURE.
This .conom ical and never-failing treatment in
stantly cleanses the nasal passages o f putrid mu
power to convict any person who kills ou r: cous, subdues inflammation when extending to the
eye, ear and throat, restores the senses of smell,
fish anil game in close time, whether he i taste and hearing when affected, leave- the head deoderized, clear and open, the breath sweat, the
calls himself gentleman or plebeian. And breathinge* bv, and every sense in agratefu and
soothed condition Internally administered itcleanx
I would earnestly request any gentleman es the entire mucous system through the blood,
wliicii it purifies ot the acid pots n always present
who knows of any violation of the game in Catarrh. Recommended by all dtuggists.
General Agents,
laws in Maine, to give us the information
and name of witnesses, and we will bring
WEEKS & POTTER,
the offenders to conviction if possible.—
Several have been convicted this fall for
killing moose, deer and caribou. Cases
Rats, Mice,
are good for six years past, o f which we
Roaches, Water Bugs,
and Red and Black
hope to prove in the near future.
Ants eat ravenous!.
PA list IN’S EXTERM II am sorry to say the writer is correct
N v TOR and die. No
fear or bad smells —
about the hounds, but atn happy to inform
an I
households often oIpu ed in a single night. Best and
him they have not all come out of the cheapest
vermin killer in th world. No failure in three
years. Every box warranted. Sold bv all grocers and
woods alive.
driiggi-'t«. A«V for P VRSON'S. Mailed for 25 cents by
1y 13
To the sportsmen who visit our State, WEEKS &■ POTTER. K ston.
we bid you welcome.
Her woods and
waters are free and open to you. We are
happy to give you all the assistance and GEO. E. LEMON, Atty. at Law,
W A S H IN G T O N , D C.
information in our power, and we feel
Send sketch or model for Preliminary E x
amination and opinion as to Patentability,
confident that no person entitled to the for which no charoe is made. If reported patname ot gentleman will willingly catch entabie, no charges for services unless suc
cessful. Send for Pamphlet of Instructions.
our fish or kill our game in close time.
EST A B L IS H E D IN 1865
4tl3
H enry O. St a n l e y ,
J. C. W IN T E R , M. D.,
Com'r of Fish and Game.

CATARRH.

Sanford’s Radical Cure,

P A T EN T S.

^ * W e give R partial list of Periodi
cals with which we are now prepared to
club the P hono , to new and old subscri
bers. We also give a premium, worth 50
cts., to new subscribers. The figures be
low, on the left, denote regular price; on
the right, price with the P hono . :

111 2 GO
50 American Agriculturist,
w 4 35
00 American Machinist,
00 American Bee Keeper,
111 2 25
w 2 75
50 American Poultry Yard,
00 Arthur’s Home Magazine, 111 3 00
4 00 Atlantic Monthly,
5 00
1 00 Beekeepers’ Magazine,
111 2 35
4 00 Blackwood's Ed’ bg Mag., 111 5 00
1 00 Breeders’ Live Stock Jour. ,m 2 25
3 00 Christian Union,
w 4 40
ggp*We have just added a Heavy Line
4 00 Chimney Corner,
\v 5 00
of
1 50 Cottage Hearth,
ID 2 75
\V 8 GO
2 50 Country Gentleman,
2 00 Demorest's Magazine,
111 3 20
w 2 85
1 50 Dirigo Rural,
2 50 Every Saturday,
w 3 75
4 00 Forest anti Stream,
w 5 00
vv 4 00
3 00 Family Story Paper,
3 00 Fireside Companion,
w 4 00
2 00 Fireside Monthly,
3 25
We have on band the Sargest Stock of
I GO Folio, The (with prem.)
m 2 85
4 00 F'k Leslie's Chimney Corner,w 5 00
Ulus. Newspaper, 5 00
4 00
Ladies’ Magazine, 3
2 50
in town, which we are prepared to sell at
Boys and Girls, w 3
2 50
prices to compete with any dealer
Pleasant Hours, m 2
1 50
in the county.
G 00 Globe, Boston,
daily
2 00 Godey’s Lady’s Book,
m
1 00 Gleason’s Companion,
m
2 20 Gospel Banner, new subs, w
2 50 Graphic, New York,
w
4 00 Harper’s Bazar,
w
4 00
“
Monthly,
4 00
“
Weekly,
1 50
“
Young People,
w
G 00 Herald, Boston,
daily
Also a Heavy Line of
2 00 Hawk-Eye, Burlington,
w
9 00 Journal, Boston,
d
3 00 Lippineott’s Magazine,
m
3 00 Ledger, N. Y .,
w
FR.I3NT&ES,
2 00 Methodist,
w
2 00 Maine Farmer,
w
Passmertrie
Ornaments,
3 00 New York Weekly,
w 3 7c
Etc., Etc.
5 00 North American Review, m
1 50 Our Little Ones & Nursery,in
A N E L E G A N T ASSO RTM EN T OF
2 00 Peterson's Magazine,
m
10
2 50 Pictorial War Record,
1 25 Poultry World,
rn
GO
5 00 Puck,
w
75 A Nice Stock o f Ladle’s and Gentlem en’s
10 00 Reporter, Law, Boston, ns w 10 50
5
w 4 00
3 00 Saturday Night, Phila.,
w 4 35
3 20 Scientific American,
The Largest Stock of
4 00 Scribner’s Monthly (Century) 5 00
w
5 00 Spirit o f the Times,
75
daily 7 75
6 50 Sun, New York,
3 00 Thompson’s B'k Note Rep’tr, 4 10
IN T O W N .
2 00 Transcript, Portland, new subs,3 00
w 3 00
2 00 Tribune, New York,
1 00 Vickery's Fireside Visitor, m 2 25
w 5
5 00 Waverley Magazine,
,
m 3
2 50 Wide Awake,
2 50 Woman’s Journal, new subs,w 3 50 !
10 00 World, New York,
daily 10 50 !
4 50 Young Ladies'Journal,
m 5
w 3
2 70 Zion's Herald, new subs,
Our Motto,
•>
2 50 Zion’ s Advocate.
1
3
1
1
2

Monday, Dec. 12,’81
DRY &

FANCY GOODS!
Notions, Etc.

SilkH andkercliiefs

Large Stock of Perfumery,

Portmonias,
Portmonias,
Portmonias.

NUBIAS, Ladies’ HOSE,

375 Children’s & Misses’ Hoods.

L A D IE S ’ SK IR T S

Flour&Groceries
Cheap for Cash.

L. A. DASCOEV9B,
B E E S FOR S A LE . Physician® ] S urgeon) PH YSICIAN & SURGEON,
Pure Italian Stock—several swarms, bv
J. II. CG’ N A N T , South Strong.

Phillips, Maine.

Residence n* th

Nice Job Work at this Office Office in Beal B! »

oi l stand uf Dr Kimball.

-AT-

PH ILL IP S, M A IN E .
Office and Residence witjj Mi,

r . Bangs

“ A Nimple Sixpence is B e tt e r
than a Slow Shilling.”

G. A. FR EN C H ,
,3

T p

T o w

J i '

nasEs?cT3Bi

T l i e P h i l li p s P h o n o g *ra p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . —

]VEis c e ll a n e o u s .

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OFLYNN, MASS.,

Food for Thought

Mich., Feb. 2, 1881.
I am in receipt of your circular. I keep
!l good supply of your Downs’ Elixir (all
jhe sizes), believing it to be one of the
?®st Cough Remedies put up. I also keep
^ r- Baxter's Mandrake Bitters, and Henr.v & Johnson's Arnica and Oil Liniment.
U. D. B r is t o l , Druggist.”
The above named Remedies are all warra[Ued to give satisfaction, and can be
in any first-class drug store.
dec.
‘L a p e e r ,

When death gives us a long lease of
e>he takes as hostages those whom we
lave loved.
p WUtar’ s Balsam of Wild Cherry cure
^®Ughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
. aSh, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
Q, a'l diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
50 cents and SI a bottle
lyi:

Ideas are the great warriors of the
°rld, and a war that lias no ideas behind
11*8 simply brutality.

Elegance a n d P u r i t y . —Ladies who
jPpreciate elegance and purity are using
tiel 6r'8 Hair Balsam.
It is the best ars°ld for restoring gray hair to its
'S'nal color, beauty and lustre. 4tl5

DROPSY, G R A V E L . D IAB ETES, IN F L A M 
M ATIO N UF T H E B L A D D E R , BRICK
DIJST DEPOSIT. R H EU M ATISM ,
D Y S P E P S IA , F E M A L E
COM
P L A IN T S , & A L L D ISEASES
OF T H E U R IN A R Y
ORGANS.

A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles-

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEOETAELE COMPOUND.
Is a Positive Cure
to r all those Painful Complaints and Weaknesses
socoinnion to our best fem ale population.
It will cure entirely the worst form o f Female Com
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change o f Life,
It w ill dissolve and expel tum ors from the uterus in
an early stage o f development. The tendency to can
cerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
fo r stimulants, and relieves weakness o f the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
Oeneral Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion.
That feeling o f bearing dow n, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured b y its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure o f Kidney Complaints o f either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.
L Y D IA E. P IX K H A M ’S V E G E T A B L E COMI’ OSJND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price gl. Six bottles fo r $5. Sent by mail
in the form o f pills, also in the form o f lozenges, on
receipt o f price, $1 per box fo r either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters o f inquiry. Send fo r pamph
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper.

ggg- Sold by all Druggists.

Vitalizes and E nriches the B lo o d , Tones
up the System , M ak es the W e a k
Strong. B u ilds up the B rok e n dow n, In v igo rates the
*
B rain , and

Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N.
of Psoriasis or Leprosy of tweii8o]yGar®' standing, by the Cuticura iieinternally, and Cuticura and CutiDyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen
fhi koap externally. The most wondereral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
Case on record.
d
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
Ref
°re we passionately desire anything
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Mother enjoys, we should examine
Humors, Female Com
happiness o f its possessor.
plaints, Liver Com

“

^0l*Uiiencing Monday,
27, 1881.

June

jt e R N G E
HD*lAvN fix*. T
4”J) A.

m

T L A IN leaves F A R M IN G T O N
ePtin o ON Lower Station at 3.35 P .M ..
iA '1'
Saturdays. Passengers tnkingtbif
n‘«U)
leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eve' \
t> tTla n f e t i n g at Brunswick with Night
it -LSST,'\V(,a,ns f ° r Bangor and Boston.
tfW sV n ?E R T RA I N from POR TLAND
oei,, ) Fa r m i n g t o n a t 5 .0 5 p. m .
Train arrives at 1.52,
D
. P A Y SO N T U CK ER , Sup’t.
b.
" " h June 2 7 th, 1881.
Iy42*

Job Work at his Office

One Dollar a Bottle.

Elixir of Life Root Comp’y.
1v37

J. W . K IT T R E D G E . Agent,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
A L L DRUGGISTS SELL I T ^ g l

ITS POPULARITY IS UNPARPLLELED !

LIFE s GARFIELD 58S? S 2

THE GREAT

B U R L IN G T O N R O U T E ,
J2P“ No other line runs Three Through Pas
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Dos
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska. Colorado, W yom ing. Montana, Ne
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta
ble Route via Hanniba1 to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas. Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves
ton and all points in Texas.
The unoqualod inducements offered by this
L in " to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
T ti" celebrated Pullman (10-whceJ) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. O., B. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining ('hairs. The fam ous C.. B. & Q.
Palace Pining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of firstclass passengers.
Steel Track and Sune-ior Equipment, com
bined with their Grent Through Car Arrange
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-W est, and the Far
W est.
Try it. and you will find traveling a luxury
instead «>f a discomfort.
* Through Tickers via this Celebrated Line
for s-'ie at all offices in the l Tnited States and
Canada.
A ! information about Rates o f Fare, Sleep
ing (fir Accommodations, Time Tables, &c.,
will be cheerfully given by applying to
J. Q. A . B E A N . Gen’l Eastern Agent,
308 Washington St.. Boston, Mass,
und 217 iiro uhv -y, N ew York.
P e r c i v a l L o w e l l , Gen. Pass. A g t.. Chicago.
T. J. P o t t e r , General Manager, Chicago.

B E A U T IF U L O R G A N ,th e ‘ ‘ MozABT” New
Style, N o .12000, 27 stops, 10 full sets Golden
Tongue Reeds, Solid W alnut, Highly Polish
ed Case. New and Valuable Improvements
just added, Stool, Book, Music. Boxed and
delivered on board cars here, price Only Six
ty Dollars, S e t Cash. Satisfaction guaranteed
in every particular or money refunded after
one years use. Every one sold sells another.
It is a Standing Advertisement. Order at once,
bathing saved by Correspondence. My new
factory just completed,capacity 20 00 instru
ments every 26 days, very latest labor-saving
wood-working machinery. V ast capital en
ables me to manufacture better goods for less
money than ever. Address or call upon
4tl5
D.F. B E A T T Y . W ashington,N. J ,

[DOWNS’ ELIXIR.HH1F1
LA
N . H . DOWNS’ |

ELIXIR |
Vegetable Balsamic

A

d

Sine Central R.R.

W e s t f i e l d . M a s s .. March 28,1881.
J. W . K it t k e d g e , Agent Elixir of Life Root:
Dear S i r H a v i n g suffered intensely for
four years w ith disease of the Kidneys, after
having during that time tried various m edi
cines without obtaining relief, I was induced
to try a bottle of your E L IX IR OF L IF E
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that
one bottle of it completely cured m e. I reccommend it as the only valuable and certain
cure for kidney troubles I have ever seen.
1 would add that before taking your medi
cine 1 had become s o weak that I was about
to give up work. Hoping that others who
have suffered like m yself may be so fortun
ate as to try your valuable medicine,
T iuly yours,
T. F. M cM A IN .
A s a SPRING TONIC and A P P E T IZ E R IT
H A S NO E Q U A L .

This work is P rof itself/ Illustrated. tells the
entire thrilling story of his eventful life and
tragic death; has been critically revised and
approved by one o f ids most intimate personal
friends; has far outsold all other edition's be
cause the best and cheapest, and our terms to
Agents are the most liberal of any. S u p e r b
St e e l P l a t e P o r t r a i t s F r e e ! Outfit 50 cts.
For proof of ecxcellence, success of Agents and
terms address H U B B A R D BROS., Pub’rs,
4tl5
10 Federal st., Boston.

Merman Tucker, Boston, says you
State t'lat I have paid for medicine
re y^atment in 20 years, $3,000, without
c^ eiv*ng permanent benefit.
Entirely
his disease (salt rheum) by Cuti-

Y, '

Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him.

IQfl nnn tjnY n i l anci still more Agents are

hi?

habits arc the thistles of the heart,
f
every indulgence of them is a seed
’h which will spring forth a new crop.

R o CKL a n d , M e ., April 25, 1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
W M . H . K 1TT R ID G E.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKTIAM’S lOlLUUU oULU. ! wanted to supply the won
UVF.R PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness, derful and increasing demand for by far
T H E BEST most popular and CH EAPEST
and torpidity o f the liver. 25 cents per box.

. dignity is often sustained in trying po'^lons. We have known a barkeeper
'Vh° never ‘ smiled,

ra Remedies.

——

TH E BANNER

A Positive Cure for Kidnev
& Liver Com paints and a ll
Diseases arising therefrom,
such as

A W o m a n ' s E x p e r ie n c e .— Mothers
and Daughters should feel alarmed when
Weariness constantly oppresses them.

T here is N o th in g L ik e i t .— The
'tiling powers of digestion, assimilation,
ecretion and excretion, are restored to
jptiaanent health, strength and activity,
y Using Brown’s Iron Bitters—a true
viv'f " a Perfect strengthener ! a sure re-

T 2 E 2?

KIDNEY REMEDY!

I would rather feel compunction than
know how to define it.

Little minds are tamed and subdued by
^fortune, but great minds rise above it.

lixir

T -A -I K I E

11

LIFE ROOT!

The tongues of dying men enforce atMention like deep harmony.

“ I am fretful from exhaustion o f vital
P0"’ers and the color is fading from my
Barker’s Ginger Tonic, gives quick
,lef- It builds me up and drives away
Pain with wonderful certainty.” — Buffalo
4tl5

E

1 . 5 0 per Y e a r .

C U R E S ------

plaint, Remittent
Fever, and
all d is e a s e s

o r ig in a t in g in a bad state

OF THE BLOOD. OR ACCOMPANIED BY
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with its V ital Principle, or
Life E lem en t, IK O N , infusing Strength,
V ig o r and N e w L i f e into all parts o f the system.
B E IN G F R E E FRO M A I.C O IIO L , its energiz
ing effects are not followed by corresponding reac
tion, but arc permanent.
S E T H W . F O W I.E & 'ONS, Proprietors, 86
Sold by all Druggist*

Harri son Avenue, Boston.

dNtr
( D o n per day at home. Sa
kpO uO kpZlU worth $5 free. Addre
1 v;l3*
Stn isox & Co., Portland,

s C 1A T I C

(S c i a t i c R h e u m a t i s m )

A.

Is considered by physicians an incurable dis
ease.

Bishop Soule’s Liniment
W ill cure the worst form s of that painful
disease. Use Large bottles for Sciatica, Rheu
matism and Neuralgia. Price $1.50; small bot
tles,(for Sprains,Lame Back,&c.) 75 cts. Sold
by druggists.
4tl5
F. W . R ID ER & SON, Prop’rs, Boston, Mass.
■pTi"NTCJT n AT Cl to all ex-soldiers who ■
JL IlIM O l U I N O contracted any disability in the Service. Many claims even ’ J I

Increase of P e n s i o n s , v>
RE-TECTED CLAIM S successfully pros1
ecuted. Send stamps for circular to
GS

R. A. BALLOCH & CO.,

ss

Lock Box 575 _ 4tl5 W ashington, I). C.

W h a t M a k e s T h e C h ild ren L a u g h ?

Cat’s Cradle

The H AN D SO M EST f i ne Art Juvenile
B o o k , with GO Colored Illustrations, lv o l.
Quarto. $2.00
4tl5
R. W O R T H IN G TO N , 770 Broadway, N Y .

This valuable medicine is purely vegetable:
rbe discovery o f which was the result of
many years’ close study, iu order to discover
u* cause, the symptoms, and the cure—^viz:

i

\
|
?
j>

onsumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, ■
Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness, \
\Indueusa, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, \
\Croup,

! and every species o f oppression o f the C h e s t (j
! and I j u u g s . In all cases where this E lixir has
; been duly administered its efficacy has been (
|invariably manifested,convincing the most in- (
[ credulous that
1

i

C O N S U M P T IO N

is not incurable, i f properly attended to.—
) Consumption, at its com mencem ent, is but a
[ slight irritation o f the membrane which covers 1
■ the Lungs; then an inflamation, when the
’ cough is more observable, but rather dry; then :
I becomes local fever and the pulse more fr e 
quent, the cheeks flushed and chills m ore com I mon. This E lixir in curin g the above com .
plaints, o p ca tes so as to remove all m o r b i d j
i r r i t a t i o n s and i n f l a m a t i o n from th e!
lungs to the surface, and finally expel them j
|from the system. It facilitates expectoration.

It heals the ulcerated surfaces
j and relieves the cough and makes the breath
ing easy. It supports the strength and at tin
same time reduces the fever. It is free from
strong opiate and astringent articles, which are
of so drying a nature as to be in gi eat dangero
destroying the patient; whereas this medicine
never "dries or stops the cough, but, by rem ov
ing the cause , generally destroys the hectic
j before the cough is entirely gone. Conse
quently, when the cough is cured the patient
I is well. Send address for pamphlet giving
full directions for cure o f pulmonary diseases
Price 33 cts., 50 cts., and $1.00 per bottle.
SOLD EV ER YW H ER E.

I HENRY, JOHNSON &• LORI), Props.. Burlington. VI,

m DOWNS’ EL!X!Rr!

12

T h e P h il lip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a n e r . - S l . 5 0 p e r Y e a r .

-N -O -T-

F a i r a n d P h y s ic When a book has a loose leaf it should
be bound over to keep the piece.
There is one town in Connecticut that
has no fear of the measles. It’s Haddam.
A positive cure for malaria, digestive
and urinary troubles is found in Brown’s
Iron Bitters.
Tramp (to fi'iend) : “ Look out fur yer
loose change, Jim—here comes a bank
cashier.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
To Everybody, Including

A lw ay s R e f r e s h in g . - A dilicious
odor is imparted by Fioreston Cologne,
which is always refreshing, rib matter
how freely used.
4tl5
“ Another lie nailed,” as the wag re
marked when the merchant tacked up a
sign, “ At cost.”
Man wants but little here below, but he
does not want the back-aclie. “ E l ix i r
of L if e R o o t ” strengthens the back,
cures Dyspepsia, gives you an appetite
and makes you feel like a new man. Try it.
The worst kind of rheumatism is the j
spare roomatism.
Many an unhappy !
guest has crawled in between its icy sheets ;
and died of it.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable. Com-j
pound has done thousands of women j
more good than the medicines of many ;
doctors.
It is a positive cure for ali fe
male complaints. Send to Mrs. Lydia E.
Pinkham.
2tl5

B U

[THFICHILDREN.I

T

Alive & Prepared

W e have spared no pains to m ake our
stock complete in every variety of

TO
Meet the Demand
FOR

“ Have you seen John M’Cullough’s
Lear?” asked a friend o f Alderman Mulcaliy.
“ I have not,” responded that in
dividual, “ but I ’ll lay odds it’s not equal
to ould Butler's squint.”
C a t a r r h . —Clear head and voice, easy i
breathing, sweet breath, perfect smell, i
taste and hearing, no cough, no distress, i
These are conditions brought about in C a -!
tarrh by the use « f Sanford’s Radical Cure, j
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrh
al Solvent and one Improved Inhaler, in I
one package, for $1.
d
A millionaire who was looking at a I
level tract of land which he had just j
bought at an extravagant price, said to
the agent who sold it to him : “ I do a d -:
mire a rich Hat."’ “ So do I ,” significant
ly replied the agent.
A W o r d to M o t h e r s . — Mothers 1
should remember it is a most important i
duty at this season to look after the health j
o f their families and cleanse the malaria]
and impurities from their systems, and I
that nothing will tone up the stomach and I
liver, regulate the bowels and purify the 1
blood so perfectly as Parker’s Ginger j
Tonic, advertised in our columns.— Post, j
See other column.
4tlo
“ Will I see the same things inside that j
I see on your bills?” asked a countryman j
of the doorkeeper of a Bowery museum, t
“ le s , the very same things,” was the re- ]
ply. “ Then I guess I'll save my money; 1
much obliged,” responded the inquirer,
as he passed on.
A farmer, on being asked to write a
testimonial for a patent clothes wringer,
produced the following: “ I bought your !
clothes-wringer and am hugely pleased j
with it. I bought a jag of wood which j
proved too green and unfit to burn; I ran !
the whole load through your wringer, I
and have used the wood for kindling ever j
since.”
T he D o cto rs D isa g r e e as to th e !
best methods.and remedies, for the cure
of constipation and disordered liver and
kidneys. But those that have used Kid
ney-Wort, agree that it is by far the best
medicine known. Its action is prompt,
thorough and lasting. Don’t take pills,
and other mercurials that poison the sys
tem, but by using Kidney-Wort restore
the natural action of all the organs.— New
Covenant, m
A countryman who had selected a good
seat at the theatre from which he could
obtain a good view of the stage was great
ly discouraged when a young lady wear
ing a fashionable hat sat down in front of
him.
lie bore the affliction in silence as
long as he could and then, bending for
ward, said politely: “ Please, miss, would
von be so kind as to lower your umbrel
la?”
Death to ruts and vermin. Parsons' Extern!
minaior.
i

-mas

Presents !

H

oliday goods
We have some Bargains in

Albums Bibles, ranpu
ancY Stationery
ami an indiscriminate lot of

IN

And “Sich," to Please the Children.

U SEFU L
and
STAPLE

G O O D S
AT

LOWPRICES

A t this particular season it is

&

ways the greatest “ burden of our lives” to find an app1’0.
priate present for our friends. In view of this fact,
as a remedy for such a dilemma, just call on

HINKLEY, FULLER&GRAGIN1 here you will find suitable Presents for every one,
our Grandmothers down to the tiny Infant.

T o enum erate w ould exhaust our s p a ^
W e have cabled your particular attention to only a
of the leading articles which always make appropriate g ^ '

EgS-jgOPlease call and

fancy Toys to please the Boys;
I)olls with curls to suit the Girls;
Cravats to make the Men look nice ;
Jewelry for Ladies, at any price.

exam ine ray L arge
W e wish our Store, No. 1 Beal Block, to be c o n s u l t
n iu v iY .

lvil

N . P . W o b le .

The Grand Christmas Depot

